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1 Secretary of War linker giwnj; coiiinii-Kii- is to l.NHi new oflleers from
American troniis undergoing morning lnspi'i'tlon In their camp In Franco. 3
nt Athens. 1 Cardinal Gasparrl, papal secretary, ulio helped I'ope Benedict
NEWS REVIEW OF
THE PAST WEEK
'British and French Give Enemy
Another Smashing Blow in
West Flanders.
CANADIANS STORM HILL 70
Pence Proposals From the Pope Are
Coldly Received by the Allies-Ho-over
Takes Control of
American Wheat Train-
ing Camp Men Get
Commissions.
Dy EDWARD W. PICKARD.
Another smashing blow at the
in Flanders was given hit week
by the Itrltlsh anil French, (iinerut
Ilalg Hist sent Ills hard-llglitiu- 'anii- -
Hull troops after the delVti-.e- s of l.ens
unit In an Irrestlbiu charge tliey
quickly captured 1 1 71), the eminence
that dominates tlial ee.iter of the coal
region and the Loon salient and which
the allied forces laid been aiming at
for two years. The men from the Do-
minion pushed on into Lens Itself, hut
us this Is written the (iermans are still
cIIiikIuk desperately to the renter of
the city, though every movement ot
the troops there Is covered by the guns
of the Itrltlsh. As usual, the Germans
at once began a series of couutor-ut-tuck- s
on Hill 70. hut these were re
pulsed In every instance by the Cana-
dians, with severe losses to l'rlncu
ltuprecht's forces.
Meanwhile Hulg directed nnother
Kreat attack on a nine-mil- e front east
und north of Vpres, with the elllelent
of the French on their
luft. The latter occupied Drelgrnchteit
and shoved their positions forward to
the edge of tile Hooded area, ami then
forced the crossing of the Steeubeke
uud took Gorman positions to an ex-
treme depth of 1,000 yards. The Brit-
ish took the village of Laugemarek
and occupied much territory there and
ubotit St. Julleu.
increasing resistance by the Rus-
sians and hard lighting by the Kniiinn-iiIiui- h
slowed up somewhat the prog-
ress of the Teutonic forces through
Molduvla toward southern Russia, hut
the advnnce of the enemy continued,
nevertheless. Von Maeltensen's most
Important victory of .he week was the
capture of I'anelu, a big railway Junc-
tion. Unless there should be another
collapse, the further east the (iermans
go, the harder they will llud the going.
Fearing that enemies of tlio new re-
public would attempt to liberate the
the government had Nicholas
and his family removed secretly and
swiftly from Tsarkoe-Sel- o and sent
them to Tobolsk, a Siberian town that
Isn't even on a railroad.
Peace Proposals From the Pope.
Pop lienedlct last week submitted
to the warring nations a dellnlte pro
iiohiiI for pence. In all the capitals It
wus received with the serious conshl
erutlon duo It because of Its Impres
stvenoss and Its distinguished source,
but the general trend of opinion among
diplomats was that It would result In
nothing. Despite the evident sincerity
of the popes' plan, thu peace he pro
uoses Is too much of a "German peace"
to suit Great Hrltaln, France and Italy,
und It Is not conceivable that I'resl
dunt Wilson ami the United States
would accept It as stated. Germany
nnd her allies doubtless would he only
too uleased to end the war on thu
terms suggested ; Indeed, the pope's ap
peul at this time Is considered by many
,to Jinve been lusmreu uy Austria.
Ilrleity, his holiness would have all
conquered territories restored, Includ-
ing Germany's colonies, and the peace-
ful settlement of the questions of Alsac-
e-Lorraine and Italia Irrldenta left
to the future; he thinks there must he
no reparation for losses sustained, and
no eoitihiuniloii of die war by an eco-
nomic nil ! thereafter; anil for
the iimih1. ii " of future wars he In- -
dorse-- . I'" nl. lit Wilson's plan of
in in "etiieiu to reduce arma-- j
meiits, i in n ' i r and obtain rec-
ognition of ilie national aspirations of
tile smaller p' Mpie-i- .
Do Not Sc:m Reasonable.
Unless the utterances of their lead-'c-
do not represent fairly the senti-
ment of the Americans, the British,
the French and the Italians, those peo-
ples llrmly hellevo the defeat of the
central powers Is certain and will not
be satisfied with the restoration of the
"status quo ante," leaving Germany
unpeiiallzed for the tremendous losses
and suffering he has Inflicted. One
other thing, which may sound more un-
important than it really Is the Brit-
ish have sworn that Justice shall be ad-
ministered to those Individuals who
were responsible for the murder of thu
Lusltanla victims, Nurse Cavell, Cap-
tain Fryatt, the women and children
slaughtered In the air raids on Kng-lani- l,
ami the others In the long list ot
those uoiieomhatauts slain in cold
blood by the Teutons. The Kngllsll
are not a revengeful people, but their
cry Is "lest we forget," and they arc
urn going to forget.
Tlie pope's peace proposals have
tunny good points, but they seem
Not so impossible, however,
as the plan presented by Senator Ln
Follette in a resolution submitted to
congress that the American govern
ment should declare that all thu na
tions at war should "chip In" and pay
for all the damage done by the con-lllc- t.
Tills, of course, Implies that all
the belligerents are equally guilty,
which Is going rather far even for the
La Follette.
Hoover Gets Busy.
Herbert U. Hoover Is wasting no
time in taking up his duties as food
administrator. Most of his plans were
made In advance and aru now being
put Into action as rapidly as possible.
Sol if them are proving very painful
to the speculators In fooiistuiTS, mil
they are reassuring for the consumer.
Among tin i.st things Mr. Hoover did
was to form a corporation to take over
the control of the country's gruln sup-
ply. The Mium day a coinndtteu wus
appointed to negotiate the voluntary
regulation of thu milling industry. On
September 1 the food administration
will undertake the purchase of wheat
for the government at Interior termi-
nals, and at the request of Mr. Hoover
the grain exchanges ordered the dis-
continuance of all future trading In
wheat after August 2r, In order not to
Interfere with the government's efforts
to stabilize prices.
On Thursday Mr. Hoover announced
that all processes In the production of
dlslllled spirits for beverage purposes
must cease at 11 o'clock p. m., Septem-
ber 8.
Guardsmen Going to France.
The next American expedltlonnry
force to be sent to Franco will bo the
"Rainbow division" olllcially the For
will Include National
Guard troops from 2.1 states and the
pistrlct of Columbia. The war de-
partment plans to assemble these men
very soon and ship them across for In
tensive training.
Some of the troops already overseas
were marched through London tho
other day, In response to thu demands
of the Kngllsh, and were greeted with
wild enthusiasm. Tho cabinet ad
Jourued to watch them pass by, ami at
Buckingham piiluce they wero reviewed
by King George nnd Ambassador Pago,
(Continued on back page)
the training camp at Fort Mycr. 2
Greek battery guarding the Acropolis
formulute his peace proposals.
COMMISSION WILL FIGHT TO
HOLD DOWN COAL PRICES
The State Corporation Commission
is doing all in its power to hold down
the freight rutes on coal in New Mex-
ico which is equivalent to holding down
the high cost of living. Tho following
notice Is anil should
be rend by all coal dealers;
To All Receivers of Coal Within the
State of New Mexico:
This is to advise that during the
month of July, following the action
of the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, all railroads in this state par
ticipating in coal traffic, riled supple-
ments to their tariffs, increasing the
rntcs on coal from and to points with-
in this state 15 cents per ton, effect
ive August 20, 1017.
The commission on the 8th instant,
issued n cull for n hearing of repre-
sentatives of ull interested carriers,
to be held at Santa Fe on the 18th in
stant, to show cause why the present
rates on coal from and to points with-
in this state should not be disturbed
until otherwise lixed or determined by
this Commission. The hearing wus
hail as scheduled, and the carriers de-
clined to suspend the supplements
showing the increased rates, which be-
come effective today, Aug. 20, and
this Commission will therefore trans-
fer the cause to the Supreme Court of
the State of New Mexico during this
week for adjudication; and, pending
the decision of that tribunal, it is re-
quested that all freight bills paid by
receivers of coal in this state, cover-
ing shipments from New Mexico mines
bused on the increased rules, be re-
tained so that they may lie readily
accessible in the event that the uction
of this commission is sustained by the
Supreme Court, so that nrrnngements
may be made for refund to the bnsis
of the old rates. Please be governed
accordingly. Very respectfully,
Stutu Corporation Commission,
By Hugh H. Williams, Chin.
NEW LAWYERS GIVEN CUR- -
T1FICATKS TO PRACTICE
Santu Fe, N. M. The board of Bar
examiners in session nt the State Cap-
itol, lias given nine candidates licenes
to practice law in New .Mexico, ad-
mitting them on certificates of prac-
tice. Their names are as follows:
F. C. II. Livingston, Socorro,
Edward P. Conwell, Raton.
William P. Harris, Vaughn.
Fred S. Noirinu, Santa Fe.
H. F. Bennett, Las Cruces.
Edmund French, Santa Fe.
Wiley Boss Beasley, Tucumcnri.
Fred E. Wilson. Hope.
Edmund G. Shnnnnn, Santa Fe.
M. ATHLETE WINS
SPRINT AT ST. LOUIS
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 18. The lir.st
half of the preliminuries of the Inter- -
nationul conference track and Held
meet were run here this afternoon,
Skiles Hoffman, representing the
University of New Mexico at Albu
querque, won first place in the 100
van dash und took second in me juu
yard dash. Hoffman's time for the
100 yurds wus 10 seconds.
Grover Bullington, who passed the
examination at Leon Springs and was
appointed 2nd lieutenant, writes his
naronts that he was married August
21. in Wichita Falls, Texas, to Miss
Marion Dobson. Grover will lenvu lor
San Antonio, Texas, the 1st of Sept.
to enter tho government service. Hi
manv friends wish him a successful
trip across tho matrimonial sen and
in his military career.
Dr. L. T. Jackson nnd dnughters of
Montovn. were. Tucumcnri visitors on
Tuesday. They report plenty of rain
dow n that wuy.
STATE AND FARMERS
WILL IN
RAISING BIG GROPS
T. A. Mulrhead, Robt. P. M. Case,
E. M. Yates, Miss Ida B. Fuchs of ri,
and Mrs. Emmu B. Wagner,
state leader for the Womuns' Home
Economics, with headquarters at the
State College, drove out to Jordan
Tuesday and met with the local organ-
ization Tuesday afternoon.
Talks were made by the above on
subjects they represented, the princi-
pal proposition wus securing financial
aid for farmers who need it in order
to plant more wheat and rye.
Mrs. Wagner made tin interesting
address on the conservation of food
supplies, bringing out some very in-
teresting und concrete facts thereby
showing the now economical housewife
how she may save and yet live y.
It is said during her
shu spoke of persons using too
much sugar in their coffee. One big
fellow who projected out in front re-
marked "I never let any sugar go to
waste, I eat it." Mrs. Wagner saw
an opportunity to add another exam-
ple and pointing at the man's enor-
mous waist line, remarked: "No you
never let very much go to "waist."
The meeting was attended by a
number of Quay county's best farm-
ers and Wednesday most of them were
in Tuctimcuri making application for
stute aid which they will use to the
benefit of the government, because
they arc honest und reliable und in
tend to do their part raising as much
wheat as possible.
The following requirements for the
securing of State Aid for Wheat and
Rye planters.
This information is of particular in-
terest to those furmers who have al-
ready made application for financial
assistance nnd to those who contem-
plate making application.
First, I wunt to say that the atti-
tude of the State Council of Defence,
under whoso direction I am working,
is to encourage tie plunting of every
possible acre to wheut and rye. Their
whole aim is to make possible a great
increase in food stuffs. They have
provided a fund for distribution thru-o- ut
the various counties of the state
so that this increase muy be possible.
Quay county hus been provided with n
fund to lie used for the purpose of as-
sisting the farmers to do their utmost.
This fund, however, is limited, hence,
it will he necessary to place certain re-
strictions in order that this money
may be distributed us justly as pos-
sible.
Primarily, it is tho intention to help
those who actually need it those men
who would plant more wheat or rye
if they could secure the seed, but who
are unable to secure money from iiie
banks or individuals with which to
buy it. If we hud an unlimited fund
with which to work, it would be dif
ferent, but ns matters now stand, if
the man who can secure seed through
some other source gets it through the
state, he deprives the man who can-
not get it otherwise, and decreases
his acreage, and consequently the na
tional supply of bread stuffs.
This is u time for real patriotism.
If you can help yourself, be a patriot
and do not ask help of the State; if
you cannot help yourself, your appli-
cation for ussistnneo will have every
consideration given it. The banks of
Tucumcnri has assured me that they
stand ready to render every assist- -
mec possible consistent with banking
rules. If you can get assistance from
the banks, please do so, if not, then
come to Mr. H. B. Jones or myself.
In order to secure state aid it will
be necessary for you to bring u rec-
ommendation from your locul organi
zation, or where no such organization
exists, to have such u recommenda
tion signed by two or more neighbors;
that recommendation to state simply
that the applicant is deserving, that
lie could not plant without this assist
ance, that he is preparing his lands or
has them prepared. This is necessary
lieeausu of the fact that the financiul
agents are not personally acquainted
with a great number or people who
may make application, and we want
to know that the applicant Is acting in
good faith.
Please read these instructions care-
fully so that there need be no delay
when you come in as they will be
strictly adhered to.
T. A. MU1KHKAD,
Financial Agent, Quuy County
"Tho Hoary Giant" is n subject you
should hear discussed the next bun
tiny evening at the Christian church.
In tho morning, "An Ago Long Lorn
mnnd" will bo presented. Let us hnve
n L'reat Bible school session beginning
promptly nt 9:45. The school Is pick
ing un u little as the vacation season
draws to n close, but we should make
it much better. Hug a friend Sun
duy. Norris J. Rcttsoncr, Minister.
Tho News is unxious for real news
INFORMATION BUREAU HEAD
QUARTERS AT THE VORENHERG
An information bureau will be lo
cated at thu Vorenberg Hotel where
all visitors in the city during tho Cow
boys' Roundup may obtain free in
formation and also get room assign
ments. Wo trust that there is not a
citizen in Tucumcuri that will charge
moru than $1.00 for a single bed nnd
$1.00 for a double bed during this
time.
We wish our guests to go awuy with
the idea that Tucumcnri is a hospitable
town und thut we do not charge ex-
cessive sums when we have the op-
portunity. We realize thut we can-
not force our citizens to charge the
same amount, but we kindly ask you
to make this maximum charge as men-
tioned above. Please aid us in every
way possible to make this week an
enjoyable one for our guests und when
ever desiring information, call the In-
formation bureau at the Vorenberg.
(Signed)
ENTERTA I NM ENT COM.,
A. Vorenberg, Chairman,
Mrs. E. M. Yutes, Assistant.
NOTICE TO CAR OWNERS
The executive committee of the Cow
boys' Roundup Association hus de-
cided to admit all curs to the grounds
free of charge. It was first thought
that because of the limited room that
an admission of $1.00 should be charg-
ed for each automobile parked nenr
the Arena. A suitable place has been
-.- 1 f .1 I.! e .1
'", r" ' . l""""'01 lnee... u.oSU Kuu" K " inu grounus ,,r
will get a better location for their
cars. We feel that this will be nc- -
ceptablc news to our citizens and the
visitors.
Cowboys' Roundup Association,
By Robert P. M. Cnse, Sec'y.
MAJOR I. E. McLAREN
Major I. E. McLaren, wife nnd chil
dren, of Fort Sheridan, Illinois, arrived
in Tucumcnri Tuesday morning. Mrs.
McLaren was not expected to live ns
she was suffering from tuberculosis,
recently contracted. It was thought
she would recover if she could make
the trip and hold out n few weeks in
this wonderful climate. Mr. Mcl-are- n
had only :i few days leave of absence
und must report for service. He is a
Tucumcnri boy, his parents living in
the Quay neighborhood for several
years. Before entering tho military
service he was principal of the Tucum-
curi schools. He has made a rapid
climb until he holds the distinction
of being one of the youngest majors
in the United States. Tucumcnri is
proud to claim him as a former citi-
zen and his friends expect to see him
gain much prominence in the present
world war.
OZARK TRAIL NEWS
A meeting of delegates from
Newkirk, Cuervo and Las
Vegas met with Santa Rosa ut the
Court Hojusc, last Friday, for the
purpose of determining the Ozark
Trail route between Santa Rosa and
Cuervo. In order to facilitate the
work of selection, it wus suggested
and agreed to plnce the task on the
Tucumcnri und Las Vegas delegation,
and to nbido by their decision. A
eccss of ten minutes wus had in
which they were to got together and
lecide the route. The announcement
of their selection came us an agree
able surprise to Cuervo, us the route
selected was that for which Cuervo
has zealously contended.
The selection of this portion of
the route completes the routing of
tho Ozark Trail to Las Vegas, N
M., where it connects with the Santu
Fe Trail. Cuervo Clipper.
CIRCLE S MINERAL WATER
IS COMING TO THE FRONT
Having lived nt Circle S Mineral
wells more than two months and hav
ing given the water n thorough test
we believe we are competent to tes-
tify to their curative properties.
Our health has improved wonder
fully. We now eat well, sleep well
and feel like new people. We firmly
believe there is nothing better for con
stipation, stomach trouble and general
debility thnn these wnters. No words
at our command tire sufficient to ex
press fully the entire confidence we
have in their efficacy.
W. G. Conner and Wife,
Quay, N. M
Early in the winter of 1917 I had
n severe attack of stomach trouble. I
became thin nnd pale and was not
able to work. After using three gal
Ions of Circle S Minernl water I be
camo well and stout and can do as
much hard work as I ever could.
nm pleased to recommend tho water
to anyone suffering from tho sume
trouble. P. P. BORQUEZ,
Quay, N. M
All those who are Interested in the
classes in Elementnry Hygiene please
report to Mrs. Floyd Bess. Those
wishing to take up knitting, sewing
and prepnring surgical dressings, re
port to Mrs. Dick Aber. Sewing will
consist of sheets, comfy bags, etc; and
knitting will be socks, wriitleU etc
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wasson
nt their homo in Indianapolis, Ind.,
fino largo boy.
45 MEN ACCEPTED
FROM EIRST 200 EX-
AMINED DY BOARD
Forty-fiv- e men huve been selected
by the local exemption board from thu
first 200 notified. Several huve al-
ready joined and were in the service
before they received their notification
to nppeur before the board. Together
with this forty-fiv- e Quay county has
about furnished her quota, but it now
seems that we will not bu given credit
until the next draft.
A list of three hundred more draft-
ed men are to be summoned by the
local selection bourd, from which the
board hopes to cull sufficient able-bodi-
recruits to make up the coun-
ty's quota for the army. The bourd
has been at work making up oflicial
list of those to whom notification will
be sent. As in the case of the first
cull the list will be posted und pub-
lished in due time.
Following is the list of those ac-
cepted for the army:
458 Pedro Pablo Borqucz, Quay.
GO'J Florcnzo Gonzales, Narn Visa.
530 Solon Whitehead, Nuru Visa.
373 Walter L. Clnrk, Glenrio.
G92 Oliver Newton Flint, Tucumcnri.
1014 William Thomas Owen, Plain
51, j h E(1 Fcnn Nnra Vj8a,
1(m Leo'ttjs Du!u Montgomery, Lucille
QtorKU i,ewis Yarter, Montoya.
M ulIim, Q
739 Robert Veltch Jack, San Jon.
GOO Archie Eugene Roberts, Bard.
117 James Henry linnnon, nnsKcu, uk.
G02 Charles Luther Johnson, Glenrio.
772 William David Boatman, West.
083 Joseph Robertson, Kirk.
279 Knox Pitts Hedgecoke, Endee.
72C Willinm Mordicu Thucker Murtin,
San Jon.
809 Robert W. McClusky, McAlister.
C20 William Clayton, Glenrio.
981 Ernest Hugh Jordan.
770 Charles Elbert Fish, West.
077 Martin II. Hcrshberger, Olmr.
749 Paul Sylvuneous Pierce, Norton.
7C0 Donato Flores, Montoyu.
Chur'es Wesley Tims, Tucumcuri.
493 Wulter Martin Tompkins,
Nnra Visa.
353 Mcguil Vnldez, Lesbia.
112 William Alba Woodard, Tucum.
28 Henry Clyde Hntcher, Tucumcnri.
1 Juan Gonzales, Tucumcnri.
103 Allen Smith, Lcsbln.
103 Robert Gebo, Tucumcnri.
1057 William Frederick Hevert.
Norton.
1073 Joseph Noel Burton, Bard.
519 Clarence Krnus, Nnra Visa, now
Alta Vista, Kansas.
383 Claire Levant Bowe, Endee.
22 Arthur Claude Camp, Tucumcuri,
now Suntn Rosa.
93G James Clyde Isler, Cameron.
90G George A. Carpenter, House.
3G8 Coke Fred Hedgecoke, Endee.
950 Jerome Kirby Isler, Cameron.
1070 Erhy Alfred Cannon, Hard.
738 Horucc Horn, Bard.
504 Jny Frank Bell, Clifford.
MRS. McLAREN DIES
Mrs. I. E. McLnren died this morn
ing from tuberculosis. She with her
husbund, Mujor McLnren, and children
arrived Tuesday morning from Illi-
nois in hopes of saving her life by re-
storing her health in this excellent
climate, but death could not bu staid.
Funeral services were conducted this
afternoon ut four o'clock, in thu pres
ence of a number of former friends
who deeply sympathize with Major
McLaren and the children in thu loss
of a faithful wife and mother.
John Harrison, engineer on thu E.
P. & S. W., returned tho first of the
week from California, where he had
been to visit his family and two sons.
Tho boys, Loren and John William,
have joined the navy and will most
likely see service in foreign lands. He
says his boys are perfectly sntislied
vi th their choice and highly praisu
the officers under whose chnrgo they
huve beert placed. Mr. Harrison snys
California looks prosperous this year
and good crops nre seen everywhere.
A largo number of farmers were in
town this week from tho wheut belt,
arranging with T. A. Mulrhead, the
locul finnncml agent, for funds to buy
seed wheat and rye. They are buying
from farmers on tho cast and save tho
middleman's profit. Many thousands
of acres will lie planted this fall which
without state aid, could not been put
in wheat nnd rye.
Thos. Gentry came in from Arizona
this week to spend n few weeks with
relatives and friends. Tom was work
ing at Douglas, when tho I. W. W.'s
wore shipped through that city to New
Mexico. He said they were mostly
foreigners, nearly all of them being
Austrians, and the rest of them being
Moxicans.
Mrs. Elmer Edwards returned Sun-
day night from Montoya, where she
had been visiting relatives and friends
the past two weeks.
!
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CHAPTER XXII Continued.
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"Nor I," echoed Dave.
"You ilou't need to understand. I
know whnt I'm doing. I've thought of
a wny to save us nil."
An Incoherent refusal was upon his
Hps, hut Alalre's face besought lilin ; It
was shining with a stronge. new ecs-
tasy, and he could not brine himself to
deny her. Of whnt her ilan consisted
he had only the dimmest bleu, hut he
nssured himself that It could by no
possibility succeed. After all, what did
It matter? he asked himself. They were
trapped. This might serve, somehow,
to client Longorlo, and Alnlrc would
be his wife.
"Very well," he stammered, weakly.
"What are you thinking of?"
"I haven't thought it all out yet,
but"
At that moment Dolores returned,
bringing with her the three block-haire-
black-shawle- d house servants,
bundling them through the door and
ranging them along the wall.
Father O'Molley's face was puck-
ered; he said, hesitatingly: "My dear
mtidam. this Isn't regular; you nre not
Catholics. How can I bless you?"
"You con mnrry us legally, Just the
same, can't you?" Alalre was breath-
ing rapidly, and some part of her eager-
ness began to thrill her hearers.
"Oh yes. hut"
"Then mnrry us. And make haste,
please! I'lcasel"
Law nodded. He could not spenk,
for his mouth was dry. His heart was
heating violently; his temples were
pounding; nil the blood of his body
seemed centered In his head.
Hcfore the eyes of the four wonder-
ing women Father O'Malley married
them. It seemed to Alalre that he
would never reach the end, although, In
fnct, he stumbled through the cere-
mony swiftly. Alalre clipped his last
words short by crying:
"Tell the.su people so that they'll un-
derstand what It all means. Tell them
to remember they have seen a mar-
riage by the church."
The priest did as he wns directed,
and his nudlcncc slgnltled their under-
standing. Then Dolores led them out.
CHAPTER XXIII.
The Man of Destiny.
"Now, then, I'll explain," said Alalre,
turning to the men. "Longorlo declares
he won't have me except as his wife,
and I think he means It. He is amaz-
ingly egotistical. He has tremendous
ambitions. He thinks this war Is his
great opportunity, and he means to be
president he's sure of It. He loves
me, but he loves himself better, I'm
sure. Now, don't you see? He'll have
to chooso one or the other."
Father O'Malley did not appear to
appreciate the full force of this rea-
soning. "My dear," he said, gravely,
"he can make you u widow again. In
such times us these men are savages."
"Oh, but that's not all." Alalre
turned to her newly made husband.
"They let you In, and they'll let you
out again If you go quickly, before
It's known what we've done."
Dave stored at her In bewilderment.
"I? I go, and leuvc you?" He seemed
doubtful of her bonlty.
"les." When he lnughed shortly,
Alalre cried : "Dave, you must ! Don't ,
you see what I'm driving at? If ho
can't mnrry me, if he finds you're gone
and he can't lay hands on you, what
ran he do but lot me go? Dave dear,
for my sake, for the soke of us both"
"You're excited," he told her, and
drew her to himself gently.
"Please! Please 1" she Implored.
"You don't know that mnn," sold
Father O'Malley. with conviction.
Hut Alalre Insisted, half hysterically
now: "I do: that's Just It, I do know
him. Ho Is planning the grentest things
for himself, his lirnil Is In the clouds,
and he daren't do the things ho used
to do. Thnt's why I called In those
women lis witnesses. He enn't put
them out of the way. With Dave goniT
I'll be safe. He can't Ignore our mar-rlng- e.
Hut otherwise There's no
telling what he mny do. Why, he'll kill
you, Dave, as he killed IM." She d
a fuee eloquent with pleading.
"Won't you do this for me?"
"No!" Law declared, firmly. "You
wouldn't ask It If you were In your
senses. Got me a gun and I'll shoot
my wny out. We'll go until they stop
us. Hut don't ask mo to leave you."
Sho searched his face eagerly, plte-ousl- y,
then with u quivering sigh re-
laxed her tension. "Then we've only
made matters worse. You've spoiled
our only chance."
Father O'Malley, who had been lost
la thought, spoke up ngaln: "Perhaps
you will let me try my wits. Hut first,
do I understand that It was he who ef-
fected the death of Mr. Austin?"
Dnvo recounted ns coherently ns ho
could the circumstances of F.d's death,
and told bow he had learned, through
Jose, of Longorln's Intentions. As tlio
priest listened a spot of color grew In
) Is cheeks, his eyes glowed with Indig
1
nation. He was about to make known
what was In his mind when Alalre
raised her hand and In n strained
whisper exclaimed :
"'Sh-li- ! Listen!"
The heavy door of the hnclendn
creaked, a quick tread sounded on the
tiles, the door to the living room was
Hung open, and Longorlo entered. He
was hot and dusty from his ride, but
with n lover's Impetuosity he had made
straight for this lighted room.
For the briefest Instant he balanced
himself Just Inside the portal, nriil the
smile remained fixed upon his lips.
Then his eyes became ringed with
white and he made n swift, catlike
movement of retreat. Plainly this was
the supremest surprise of his lifetime,
and he seemed to doubt his senses. Hut
be recovered quickly. Thrusting his
head forward, he demanded :
"Whnt Is this? You and you?" He
stnred from Dave to the priest, then
back again.
They all spoke nt once, hut ho henrd
only Alalre's words:
"He enme to find me."
Pancho appeared In the doorwny be
hind Longorlo, snylng, "I heard you
ride up. sir, so I ran to tell you ubout
this fellow."
Hut the general cut him short. "Call
your men, quick," he cried In a voice
that sent the soldier leaping buck into
the night.
Alalre was clinging to Dave, merely
clutching him the tighter when he tried
to unclasp her hold. Her movement
Into the shelter of his rival's arms In-
furiated Longorlo. who uttered an ex-
clamation and fumbled uncertainly
with his holster. Hut his fingers were
clumsy. He could not take his eyes
from the pair, und he seemed upon the
point of rushing forward to tear them
apart.
"Don't touch her! Don't " he be-
gan, cursing in a high-pitche- d voice.
"f!od ! What a reckoning !" Then he
stamped his feet, he wrung his hands,
he called shrilly at the top of his voice:
"Lieutenant! llo. Pancho! You fel-
lows! Quickly!" Under tlie stress or
bis excitement the feminine side of his
character betrayed Itself.
Alalre felt her newly made husband
gather himself for u spring; he was
muttering to her to release him; he
wns trying to push her aside, but she
held fast with the strength of despera-
tion.
"You enn't hnrm us," she declared,
flinging her words defiantly at the
Mexican. "You dare not. You are too
late. Father O'Malley has Just mar-
ried us."
Longorlo uttered n peculiar, wordless
cry of dismay; his mouth fell open;
his arms dropped; he went limp all
I
'
"Thli Is the Man I Love the Only
Man."
over, paralyzed momentarily by sur-
prise and horror; his eyes troubled; he
swayed us If his sight had blurred.
"I said I'd never marry you," she
rushed on. vibrantly. "This Is the man
I lovt thu only man. Yes, and I've
learned the truth nbout you. 1 know
who killed Mr. Austin."
Longorlo did u very unexpected
thing then; slowly, unconsciously, us If
the movement were thu result of a half--
forgotten training, he crossed himself.
Hut now from thu ball nt his back
came thu pounding of boot-heel- and u
hnlf-doze- n pantlug troopers tumbled
through the door. Ho waved them back
and out Into tho hull again.
Father O'Malley, who bad been trv- -
Ing to mnko himself heard, stepped In
front of tho general and said, solemn-
ly : "Tnko core what you do, Longorlo.
I hnvo married these people, und you
can't undo what I havo done. Wo aro
Amcrlcon citizens. The laws of civili-
zation protect us." i
Tho Mexican fought for his voice,
then stammered : "You nro my priest ;
I brought you here. I offered to mnrry
her. Now you force mo to damn my
oul." Turning his eyes wildly upon
Alalre, ho shouted: "Too lute, eh?
You say I mil too late! It kocu.ii that I
nm barely In time."
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Dnve added his words to the others:
"You nre feu to one, but you can't have
her," he cried, defiantly. ".Toso Son-chc- z
confessed to tho murder of Mr.
Austin, and told how you hod got Mrs.
Austin to come here. Tho whole thing
Is known in Washington nnd Mexico
City by this time. Tho newspapers
have It; everybody knows you aro
keeping her us your prisoner, and that
I have come for her. If she Is hnrmed,
nil Mexico, all the world, will know
that you are worse than n murderer."
Longorlo reached behind his bnck
nnd shimmed the door In the faces of
his listening men.
"What Is this? Whnt did Joso con-
fess?" he Inquired, shnrrfly.
"He swears you hired him."
"Hah I The word of u pelador."
In spite of the man's contemptuous
tone Dave snw the expression In bis
face uud made n quick decision.
"There's a limit to what you dare to do,
Longorlo. I'm unarmed; I miiku no re-
sistance, so there is no excuse for vio-
lence. I surrender to you, and claim
protection for myself and my wife."
Hut Longorlo was not to be tricked.
"Good!" he cried, triumphantly. "1
hnve been looking forward to some- -
thing like this, and I shall give myself j
u great pleasure." He laid u hand up
on the door-kno- but before hu could
turn It thu Catholic priest had hlm by
the arm, and with a strength surprising
In one of his stature wrenched hlm
nwiiy. Father O'Mulley's face was
white and terrible; his voice was deep,
menacing; the hand he raised above
Longorlo seemed to brandish a weapon,
"Stop!" ho thundered, "Aro you n
madman? Destruction hangs over you;
destruction of body and soul. You dare
not separate those whom God hath
Joined."
mod! God!" the other shrilled. "I
don't believe In hlm. 1 am u cod; I
know of no other."
"Hlaspliemer!" roared the little man.
"Listen, then. So surely ns you harm
these people, so surely do you kill your
earthly prospects. You, the first iliun
in Mexico, (he dictator indeed! Think
what you are doing before It is too late.
Is your dream of greatness only a
dream? Will you sacrifice yourself
and till your aspirations In the heat of
this unholy mid Impossible passion?
Tonight, now, you must choose whether
you will be famous or Infamous, glori-
ous or shameful, honored or dishon-
ored! Restrain your hatred and con-
quer your lust, or forego forever your
dreams of empire and pass Into ob-
livion."
"You are a meddler," Longorlo
stormed. "You make a loud noise, but
I shall rid Mexico of your kind. We
shall fmvo no more of you priests."
Father O'Malley nhook thu speaker
as a parent shakes an unruly child.
"See! You have completely lost your
head. Hut I want you to listen to what
I ft tit saying. Whether you are more
good than ell. God must Judge, but
the pcple of Mexico are good people,
and they will not hu ruled by a man
who Is wholly had. You have the power
to remove this man and this woman,
yes, and this priest who dares to point
out thu pit at your feet ; but If you do
you will never ronunand another Mexi-
can army. There is no war. We nre
not your enemies. The world knows
we are here, and It holds you account-nbl- u
for our safety. Tomorrow you
will havo to fnce the reckoning."
Longorlo listened. It wns plain that
he recognized the truth of O'Mulley's
words, but he was convulsed with rage.
"Good 1" he cried. "I see my dreams
dissolve, but I am not the first great
man to trade an empire for a woman.
Antony, the Itoman genenl, laid his
hoi.nr In a womnn's iirms. I had n
destiny, but Mexico will be the
sufferer by my betrayal. Instead of
Longorlo the Deliverer, I shall hu
known as Longorlo the Lover, the man
who gave all"
O'Malley Interrupted forcefully.
"Enough of this! Come with me. I
have something more to say to you."
He Hung open the door into the hall
and, taking the general by the ana,
fairly dragged him from the room and
into the one opposite. The lieutenant
and his men looked on In amazement,
shullllng their feet and shifting their
rllle-butt- s noisily upon the lloor.
Alalre turned an imxlous face to
Dave, saying: "He Is wonderful. Lou- -
gorlo Is almost afraid of hlm."
"Yes; he may bring him to his
senses. If he doesn't " Dave cast
his eyes desperately over the room,
conscious all the time that hi! was be-
ing watched with .suspicion by the men
outside. He stirred restlessly and
moistened his lips. "Longorlo Would
be crazy to Injure you."
Ten minutes passed; fifteen. Alalre
leaned, motionless, against the table;
Dave paced about, followed by the cs
of tho soldiers. One of the latter
sinn:); a match, ami In the silence It
sounded like u gunshot. Dave started,
nt which tho soldiers lnughed. They
began to talk In murmurs. The odor
of cigarette Fiiioku drifted In to thu
man and the woman.
Finally the door through which Fa-
ther O'Malley and Longorlo had passed
opened, and the priest emerged. Hu
was alone. Ills faco was Hushed anil
damp; his eyes were glowing. He
forced the Mexicans out of his way
and, entering the living room, closed
tho door behind hlm.
"Well?" his two friends questioned,
anxiously.
"I'vo dnno all I con. The rest Is out
of our hands." The little man sat
down heavily and mopped his forehead.
"Whnt does he say?"
"He told mo to como hero and wait.
I never eow n man so torn, so dis-
tracted."
"Then he Is wavering. Oh-- h !" Alnlro
clasped her hands In thanksgiving, but
the father cautioned her:
"Don't be too sanguine. He Is not
nfrnld of coucqneiice.s. Me nppi-i- rs to
havo no conscience. Ilu Is without
mercy nnd seems lost to shnme. I hnvo
never met a mnu quite like him. Do
you know what ho feels nt this mo-
ment? Chngrlu. Yes, mortification
raised to the highest pitch, and n sort
of stupefaction that you should prefer
another man to him. He can't under-
stand your lack of taste." Father
O'Malley smiled faintly.
"Conceited Idiot," Dave growled.
"Ills humiliation kills hlm. When 1
saw that It wns useless to nppenl to
hlm on moral grounds, nnd that threma
were unnvalllng, I took ntiother course.
Something gave mu Insight Into his
mind, and the power to talk ns I hnvo
never talked before. All In a Hash I
saw the man's soul laid bare before me,
and I think I played upon It with
some cunning. I don't remember all I
said, for I was Inspired, but I appealed
to his vanity and to his conceit, and as
I went along I Impressed upon him,
over and over, flu; fact that the world
knows we nre here und that It trusts
hlm. lie aspires to the presidency; ho
believes he Is destined to be Mexico's
dictator; so I pointed u picture that
surpassed his own Imaginings. Ho
would havo been suspicious of tnero
flattery, so I went far beyond that nnd
iniTamed him with such extravagant
visions as only il child or an unblushing
egotist like hlm could accept. I
swelled his vanity; I inflated his con-
ceit. For n moment, at least, I lifted
hlm out of himself and raised hlm to
the heights."
From beyond tho closed door enmo
I.ongoiio's voice, Issuing some com-miin- d
to his men. A moment passed;
then hu uppeared beforo the threo
Americans. He seemed taller, thinner,
more erect and hawklike than ever.
His head was held mors proudly and
his chest was fuller. A sot, disdainful
smile was graven upon his face.
He began by addressing his words
directly to Alalre. "Senora." he said,
"I am n mnn of deep feeling and I
scorn deceit. Therefore I offer no
apology for my recent display of emo-
tion. If I have seemed to press my ad-
vances with undue fervor. It Is because,
at heart, I am ns grent a lover as I urn
a statesman or a soldier. Hut there
aro other things than love. Nnturo
constituted me a leader, nnd he who
climbs high must climb alone. I offered
Chapultepec ns n shrine for your
beauty. 1 offered to share Mexico with
you, und I told you that I would not
be content with less than nil of you.
Well, I inennt it. Otherwise I would
taku you now." His voice throbbed
with a sudden fierce desire, nnd his
long, lean bunds closed convulsively.
"You must realize that I have the cour-
age and thu power to defy the world,
eh?" He seemed to challenge denial
of this statement, but. receiving none,
he went ou, fixing, his brilliant, fever-
ish eyes once more upon Alalre. "As a
man of sentiment I am unique; I am
different from any you have ever
known. I would not possess a (lower
without Its fragrance. You did not be-
lieve me when I told you that, but I
am going to prove It. All your life you
are going to think of me as heroic.
Perhaps no patriot In history ever
made a more splendid sncrlflce for his
country than I make now. Some dny
the world will wonder how I hod tho
strength to put aside love and follow
the path of duty."
Alalre trusted herself to nsk. "Then
we are free to go?"
The general's face was swept by a
grimace Intended for a smile. "I havo
ordered your horses to be saddled."
Dave, who hail with difficulty re-
strained his linger nt the fellow's bom-
bast, was upon the point of speaking
when Father O'Malley took thu words
out of his mouth :
"Would you send this womnn out of,
her own house Into a country like-l- ike
this? Keniember the fortune in
cattle you have already taken '
(TO UB CONTINUED.)
"NEW" WEAPONS REALLY OLD
Asphyxiating Bomb and Incendiary
Shell Outgrowth of Missiles Em-
ployed Long Ago by Chinese.
Mnny of thu "new" weopons pro-
duced by tho world war are really very
old. Thus the asphyxiating bomb Is
an outgrowth of a missile employed
long ago by the Chinese. Instead of
deadly chemlcnls, It contained soma
substance that emitted n nauseous
odor, accompanied by stilling smoke.
Lnter this device appeared In Kurope
and was known by the Inelegant but
expressive niiiiie of "stlnk-pot.- "
Another Chinese war method paved
the wny for Incendiary shells. They
Invented n rocket, later adopted and
widely used by tho Saracens, which
fired u kind of hall having claws or
hooks that would catch hold to tho
side of a building and set tiro to It.
these balls were nuidu of petroleum
and niter, which became famous In
the later nges as Greek fire.
The German devlco of throwing pe-
trol upon mi enemy by means of n
pump was used long ogo. when nn at-
tacking ship ofteu spouted flames nt
the object of Its assault. This plan
was reserved for close quarters, and
frequently resulted In tho destruction
of the vessel so attacked.
Names Detroit Escaped.
Tho Detroit city directory contains
this bit of Information: "Detroit was
established us n town 114 years ago.
'Detroit' was adopted as tho niimo of
tho new town after six other cogno-
mens hnd been tried out und found
wnntlng. a was tho first
title, then cumo
TogliRaghfondJe, Teuchsiv Grondle,
and Fort Pontchnrtraln.
"Old records show thnt when Fort
Pontchnrtraln was built, tho vlllaga
of Detroit was Isolated within Its
walls, giving Detroit the unique dis-
tinction of being tho 'Wnl'ui City of
tho United States.'"
Intense Heat Makes Life Miserable at Capital
WASHINGTON. Washington sweats. That Is the abiding ImpressionUnder the enormous and stupefying pressure of war the
nation's nerve center Is speeding up. Moist and hot. thu close, heavy sky
lo-
custs; drenched perspira-
tion
Occasionally
breast-
ing
breathless
heavily, forging So moving, with ur-
gency, In Washington's history done at
high pressure.
capitalists maniifiiclurerM run around to In
enthusiastic as Thwarted, puzzled-lookin- g con-
gressmen muttering to themselves, with their constituents
following. of government Institution without eongres-Hon- ul
patronage?
Wlllnrd, .Shoreham. Kaleigh Astoria In
l'etrograd during military In American, Uiisslau,
French, ICnglMi gentlemen with something to
to
Statesman Resents Insult Nation's Uniform
WAK threateningly tlie dining ntstation at diplomacy Repre-
sentative J. H. Aswell Louisiana, however, met favorable
response from management,
situation. Aswell,
party of friends In restaurant,
a waiter order from tin- - dining
boy not than eighteen
wearing uniform of
United seaman.
entered dining
by main entrance. de-
posited his suitcase by of
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waiter approached hlm quick-ly- .
: "The in
tho
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great sun vaguely through light
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you lire
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Then sun again,
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history. are events and
that never wits so much work being
Hicli
Great and from ollleo office
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the war. The men
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to
clouds hung low and over room the
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The
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the room beyond." The boy rose, picked up suitcase, and into the
next room, lie was embarrassed.
Mr. Aswell called the head Then he called all the In the
room. He demanded apologies from the waiter and from the head waiter,
and the latter he sent scurrying niter the sailor with an Invitation to return
und be
"And serve hlm In proper shouted Mr. Aswell. "Give hlm every-
thing be wants, and then me the bill."
The boy was a recruit. lie was on his way to ship "somewhorir
on the Atlantic," He had only n few minutes to catch trail), he said, and
had merely dropped In for a cup of coffee, lie politely declined the Invita-
tion of Mr. Aswell to be Ills guest at
"Lookee here," said the Louisiana member, to the waiter, "don't you ever
do thu again. You caused me to lose my temper for the first time In four
yeurs."
The waiter promised he never again would permit himself to be
doing anything that could be construed as :i reflection upon the uniform of
thu navy or the army.
Arts Club Stirring Things Up at Washington
Hlhllcal Injunction to "go toT1IIC be wise," has lieen Improved
who, In ii brief talk to the Arts club,
butt,
was
the
top and
the
und
the
air
Still,
the ant. thou consider his wnyn
Wise DtiFotir, Interpretive dancer,
advised her auditors also consider the
ways the cut, the caterpillar, the
frog, the bear, the
"All the world rhythmic
said DuFour. "He
out harmony, the
the turn.
We shi.iihl the eat learn
loosen the bones the tho
caterpillar learn and
from the the
learn the of the
leg.
"We should the bear
from upper window, become
learn from easy lope the proper articulation of tho hip Joints. From the
birds may learn the rhythm, ami one slugs files. There
many animal rhythms that we might study with much profit."
Miss DuFour was one three tin- - Arts club lawn party, tho
others being Osslp Pentium, Russian portrait painter, Kdttln Callow,
tdnger.
The talk Mr. Pcralmu contained much patriotism ho
made frequent reference the bonds of fellowship uniting this country and
the new Itussla.
"This Arts club a wonderful cradle of progress," said the Hussion, "for
a pioneer movement Washington, has becocu the capital of
capitals. Washington the great Ideal which stands for liberation of op-
pressed peoples. America has gone Into the war help humanity,
great do not perNh."
Patent Fire Extinguisher Played No Favorites
IK experiences of Churlle Chaplin tin- - movies didn't have anything
Incident Fourteenth street between Micet and New York iivenue.
cigarette carelessly thrown
trenched the awning front of it
cigar store and throwing up qultu
a little
Dashing out of door of
cigar store came one the clerks,
currying one patent fire
tlngiilshers that to work soon
Its top turned where the
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n generous sprinkling, hut the first full force of the discharge took it colored
I porter In the eye. A grandmotherly woman who wanted to see all tho fun
and yet not suffer herself hail the quick wit to open her umbrcllu and use It
Indian fashion as a shield.
In attempting to direct the hose at the burning awning th? young mini
turned It directly at a group gazing down from a window.
Then he let It flop back nnd If knock.il u cigar out of the mouth of a
customer Just coming from the cigar store. When he had finally extinguished
the Incipient blaze he was nonplussed as to how to shut off the How uud InJuggling the extinguisher gave himself an inverted shower bath, which hi;
took with a sangfroid that pleased the crowd, and he got it "hand."
Hut there was one person In tho crowd that-- couldn't see anything funny
In the Incident. That was a summer girl, whose gorgeous purplo wllk hosiery
..in' well sprinkled. Shu threatened o till the police.
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HANK O'DAY, VETERAN LEAGUE UMPIRE.
"Dull clubs look good or bail," says
Hank O'Dny, "when tliey nro, or aro
not, hitting When u club In banging
thu bull, It seems good both to tho
crowds mid to Itself. Tli; boys chirp
nnil clinttcr; thoy coach thoy
muko so much noise tho umpire can't
keep tliL'tu o.ulet. Is happi-
ness anil good feeling, ami tho good
feeling spreads to other
uh well as tho batting.
"When a club Is on n batting ram-
page, It nearly always llelds llm-ly- . Hut
when u ball club can't hit; when It
goes In thero day after day anil raises
u lot of pop llles, then there's no life,
no pepper, no spirit In that uggrogu- -
SOX LOSE JIM
Chicago Pitcher Applies for Place In
Officers' Reserve Training Camp
at Leon Springs.
Jim Scott, pitcher for tho Chicago
has applied for a place III
tho olllcers' reserve training camp at
Leon Springs, Tex., It was made known
the other dny. Charles A.
president of tho Chicago
and It. It. Johnson, of tho
league. Indorsed the so it
Is felt that Scott's days us u major
leaguer uro numbered.
Scott Is plnying his ninth year with
the Chicago Ho came from
the Wlehltu team of tho Western
Jim Scott,
league, and Is thirty-on- e years old,
more than six feet tall, and weighs
ubout 185 pounds. He has been a star
pitcher for several seasons, huvlns;
failed his team only In 1010, when ho
was Into In thu season for
fullure to obey club rules.
Ills from Hint episode
thin year has been notable In bnsebull
circles. Lutest tlgures show ho hnH
been In fifteen games, winning live and
loalng four, and giving only l.tKl earned
runs u game. lie ranks fourth In tho
leuguo In
SETS NEW
Louisville Players Qo Through 232
Games Without Single Member
Being Out o! Play.
Tho of tho Inlleld of thu
American club
In going through a stretch of 232
games, tho of which was
Hrst broken tho other day, without a
nlnglo member having missed an Inning
of pluy, Is believed to constitute a rec-
ord.
John third baseman of tho
Louisville club, wus absent from tho
team's lineup In two games ut Kuusnti
City for tho first tluiu In two years.
Tho Inlleld, of J. Klrko nt
first, Joseph nt second, Cor
ridden nt third und Wilbur Itoach at
short, went through 1(17 games lust
your and 05 guinea this season without
ii break.
Races.
Tim Inlnrnntlnniil li'iu'iie and Ainorl
can races nro very much
ntnrn 111 trri'Ktlmr than thoso of the Na
tional und Amcrlcuu leagues. Thero
seems to bo much more ginger In the
former thau lu thu latter.
tlon. It Just mopes along. It
hluckens In Its fielding, and Its
pitchers get to working In a dead-arme- d
fashion.
"What a world of difference tho
sound of safe hits can make In tho
spirits of ball tossersl Umpires bavo
long since learned to bo merciful wlft
clubs that aren't hitting. An umpire
stands n lot of gab from any hltlcss
team he known their nerves nro
strained and that they Just can't help
nagging. It's different when he Is deal-
ing with a crowd of successful hitters.
They havo no reason to kick, ami ho
chases them out in Jlgtlmo when they
need It."
Ty Cobb has never hud a horso or
cigar named ufter him.
Tho veteran Clyde Milan Is the only
Senator batting In the .1100 set.
Aragon. left Holder for New York,
Is playing out of position, llo Ih an
Inllelder.
Germany Schaefer, tho vetenin piny
er. Is doing scout duty for tho Giants
this year.
Wnlly Schang of the Athletics hits
the ball u terrific blow, but lilts In
hard luck. i
.
The Drowns and Athletics are hnv- -
Ing a lot of fun Hlrtlng witli tho cellar
!
It's n Hno thing for "Dutch" I.eonnrrt
that tho Hed Sox pay for pitching und
nut for batting.
Iterate- Dolnnd, Detroit pitcher, has
set buck tho New York Yankees eight
times In a row.
With Johnny Kvers lighting his bat-
tles for him, I'at Morau thinks lie can
head off tho Giants.
Tho main reason thnt Schupp Is such
it great pitcher Is that tio Is not
In the head.
has a pitcher named
Loveless. He ought to bo an umpire.
Nobody loves an uinp.
Denny ICnuff Is hitting .315, but tho
"Violet" Is not setting tho lenguo on
fire, which he vowed lie would.
Kred Mitchell Is ns big n fnvorlto In
Chicago nH was Frank Chance when
!io was called tho "Peerless Lender."
It Is hard to say which Is tho tough-
est Job being czar of Russia, king of
Greece, or of tho National
leuguo.
Dates, tho slugging
Is n Paclflc Const phe-no-
no has been tho bnll
for Connlo Mack.
linger Ilornsby, tho Cards' Infleldcr,
was called "a Hash In the pan," by
some of tho critics. Tho Hash keeps
burning rather brightly.
Ductile Jennings says one renson ho
Is low In tho pack Is that In threo I
games ho hud 10 men, M men nnd then
12 men loft on thu bags.
Gene Diunont of tho
club looms up as ono of tho prize pack-
ages picked up In tho minors. Ho has
pitched Hno ball nil season.
Tho Cards paid 15,000 In ensh nnd
players for Pitcher Goodwin of
When tho Curds glvo $15,000
for u hurlcr he's got to bo u Goodwin.
"If players would pay more nttcn-tlo- n
to Clcotte's ready pitching they
might hit him now and then," says
Silk "Tho shine ball is
n myth."
At Maul, when ho was with the
Daltlmnro club In 181)3, won 22 out of
28 games, and ho says ho worked
three times a week, and was better for
going up so often,
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Catching a Dall Against a Blinding
Sun Is Not Only Difficult Thing to
Do, but It Is Extremely In-
jurious to Eyes.
Many a baseball game has been lost
because an otitllchler muffed a lly ball
when the sun got In his eyes; and
many it baseball player has hud to bear
up under sharp criticism at the hands
)f angry spectators when the sun should
have been blamed. Cati'hlug a ball
against a blinding sun Is not only a
dllllcult thing to do, but It Is extremely
injurious to the eyes.
If thoy live tip to the claims of their
Inventor, who Is none other than Fred
Clarke, veteran Pirate manager, the
glasses Illustrated will enable the
player to catch llles In the face of the
strongest sun. The glasses are riveted
to the peak of the cap and work on a
hinge. When not needed to shield tho
eyes, they rest against tho cap.
When u ball Is hit the fielder simply
touches tho rim of the glasses ami ;iioy
fall down in front of tho eyes In Just
the proper position so that be has a
chance to seo tho approaching ball
j
Sun.Qlasses In Position.
even though ho is looking directly at
the sun, Tho glasses cannot fall off,
ami they can ho shifted out of the way
with thu quickest kind of ii movement
wl,L' n,,t wanted two advantage"
vvl,kh mkc tm;m f,,r superior to tho
out style or "specus."
As they aro not Intended to fit tho
bridge of the nose, they should be so
arranged on each wearers' cap that
when needed they will fall exactly In
front of the eyes. The peak of any
JlKl'twclght cap Is strong enough to
hold them. Popular Science .Monthly.
LIEUT. O'HARA ON FURLOUGH
Former Cleveland and New York
Player1 Injured In First Line
Trenches Has Easy Job.
when in Detroit recently Umpire
'Hilly Kvans had a vMt with Dill
U'lluru, former Nap and Giant, who
went to the front with the Canadian
soldiers two years ago. He now Is u
lieutenant.
lie went to Kurope as an uvlator,
but when something went wrong with
his machine and the macliiiic was dam-
aged because it hit thu ground before
Dill Intended It should, he became en-
gaged In a controversy with his supe-
rior that resulted in Dill quitting tho
air corps and Joining his countrymen
In the trenches.
They made lilm commander of a
squad of barbed-wir- e repairers and
hand grenade throwers. It was a line
Job, no more dangerous than tukln'g a
nap on tho third rail.
Alt they linil to do was to put on
black suits, blacken their faces nnd
hands, tako tools painted black and
creep out Into "no man's land" to re-
pair the barbed wire.
If the Germans sent up a rocket,
which they often do to light up tho
section In front, cncli Canadian would
stand ut attention, not daring to let
oven n kneo wobble or a finger twitch.
If ono moved there would lie a "put-put,- "
and another Cn nnd Ian had pnssed
a vny upon tho battlefield.
"On several occasions," rolntod
Lieutenant O'Hnru to lCvans, "I wus
ono of six survivors of n party of 20
that went out from our trenches. And
they finally got mc through tho thigh
and tho shoulder. That's why I am
back. I tut I will bo buck nt tho front
soon, and I hnpo that within it year
some of my old pals from tho big
league will bo with me."
CHINESE PLAYERS BREAK IN
Taking Jobs Away From Regular
Americans In Minor Leagues
Ayau With Spokane.
Chinese bnll players uro brenklng In-;- o
the minor length's nnd taking Jobs
uwny from regular Americans.
Ayau, who Is starring for Spoknno
In tho Northern league, Is thu furthest
advanced of the athletes who formerly
plnyed with the e team which
toured tho United States during tho
lust three seasons.
Ylm Is playing center Held for Get-
tysburg lu the Dluu Itlilge and Upland
of thu Delaware County lenguo In
Pennsylvania boasts two orientals, Lnl
Tin lu thu outfield, and Mark, catcher.
Victory In Europe.
A victory alrendy won by the Ameri-
can forces In Kurope Is thnt of bns-ni- l,
the national game having corn-le- t
ely conquered tho other uutlonala.
Srene of
i si
fp
tin ilmftliiK if tho Niitiiiiiiit tirtny iih Serri'tury of War lltikr
capsule con tulnltiK tin' hiiiiiImt of tlio hoards.
TARGET PRACTICE ON AN AMERICAN
(inn crew on a United Stale tmlilcship uutcuuig u eiosu shot during the
tliiually.
PERSHING'S
This photograph shows troops of
"somewhere lu Franco."
GREETED BY FRENCH PLANE
Hi
French airplane welcoming an Ainei -
lean cruiser on Its arrival in foreign
wuters.
References.
"Did the nuw cook have any refer-
ences?"
"No." replied Mrs. Crosslots. "The
nenrest Mio came to references were
u lot of uiii'ompllmeutury allusions to
her previous employers."
llrst men to hit cuIIim! hefon tho I'XHiijitlim
BOYS ON THE MARCH
practice
students enrolled
schools
Hawaii
applied
pillory.
stock,
couuued
ho force laurelling iu port
OF
of nations In sinking luldoceun
German
MUCH IN
A mnngnneso mine In Costn Illcn Is
now putting out about 300 tons
month.
,' The first chnrgo of dytmmlto, ns tho
explosive is now known, wus prepared
In 1809.
In Alaska fish aro caught by hieans
of wheel with tho cur-
rent of tho stream.
Tho Inventor of tho lamp, ns we
know It, with tho fitting Into
cylinder nnd nn upward olr current
oxygen, Is sold to havo
Altno Argand, a Swiss, born la ITU.
divu from thu hitf glut howl thu
BATTLESHIP
turgvt which Is kept up conv
IN FRANCE
Of tho 32,278 In
the public of tho Territory ol
13.3S0 nro Japnncse.
Italian canuors nro now utilizing tho '
skins nnd seeds of tomatoes, tho for-
mer for stock food and tho latter for
oil, In Its crude form for sonp and Il-
lumination, and when refined for table
uae.
Tho term "stocks," as an Instrument
of Is In the au-
thorized version of the Bible to two
different articles, ono of which an
Bwors rather to tho The oth-
er answers to tho the feet alone
belug lu It.
American expeditionary along a thoroughfare a
VICTIM A GERMAN SUBMARINE
Schooner one of the allied Humes aud In
after being torpedoed by a submarine.
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Subscription 11.00 Per Year
The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thursday
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher
Entered as second-clas- s matter at
tho postoflko in Tucumcari, N. M., un-d- er
act of Congress, March 1, ,1870.
Thursday, August 23, 1917
"Tho military masters of Germany
denied us the right to be neutral.
They filled our communities with
vicious spies and conspirators. They
sought to corrupt our citizens.
They sought by violence to destroy
our industries and arrest our com-
merce. They tried to incite Mexico
to take up arms against us and to
brtiw Jnpnn into hostile alllcncc with
her. They impudently denied us tho
use of the high seas nnd repeatedly
executed their threat that they would
send to their death any of our people
who ventured to approach tho coasts
of Europe.
"This flag under which we serve
would have been dishonored had we
withheld our hand." --Woodrow Wil-
son,, President of the United States.
A PEOPLES' WAR
"Tho great fact that stands out
above all the rest is that this is a
Peoples' War, a war for freedom and
justice nnd amongst
all the nations of the world, a war to
make the world safe for the peoples
who live upon it nnd have made it
their own, the Germnn people them-
selves included; nnd that with us rests
the choice to break through all these
hypocrisies and patent cheats and
masks of brute force and help set the
world free, or else stand aside and
City
let it be dominated n long ago through
by sheer woight of arms and tho arbi-
trary choices of mast-
ers, by tho nation 'which can maintain
tho biggest armies and tho most Ir-
resistible armaments n power to
which the world has nfforded no par-
allel and in tho face of which political
freedom must wither and perish."
Woodrow Wilson, President of the
United States.
MUST WIN
FIRST, ANSWER TO POPE
Now York, Aug. 18. Although the
peace proposals of Popo Benedict are
regarded as tho principle
for which the League to Enforce Peace
stands, the executive committee of
tho lcaguo today adopted n resolution
that was to President
Wilson, saying that it felt that a
lcaguo of nations which will gunrun-tc- o
security of the world would be
made effective only by the abolition
of Prussian military autocracy at
whatever cost,
"The lcaguo to enforce penco there-
fore urges tho vigorous of
the war until Prussian militarism is
destroyed cither by allied force or by
tho uprising of n German
AT THE PIE COUNTER
Here is n sure enough nnswer to
the fellow who thought ho owned the
local postofilce job in nn eastern town:
"We received a letter the other day
from a postmnstcr giving
us down the rond for endorsing a
Democrat for his position. What do
you know about that? Talk nbout
gall, this fellow has the
sort. You can bet your life old
boy, thnt the Sentinel pencil pusher
will endorse a Democrat. This thing
of a rock-ribbe- d trying
to hold the postofllcc under n Demo-
cratic Is very smnll in-
deed. Such a fellow is so smnll that
he could stand flat-foot- and kiss n
gnat in the eye without bending his
knees." Exchange.
Auction Sale
FROM 8 TO 10 O'CLOCK A. M.
AUGUST THE 28TH, 29TH, AND 30TH, 1917
ROUND-U- P DAYS
I will sell a number of horses and cattle. Several head arc
listed now If you have stock to put in this sale, see ADAM
Clerk of thisLONG, snle. -:- - -:- - -:- - -:- - -:- -
C. E. HUNTER, Auctioneer
Transfer
KAISERISM
supporting
telegraphed
prosecution
democracy."
Republican
unadulterat-
ed
Pepublicnn
administration
Express and Drayage
Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop
Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190
all
all
all
&
THE
FOREST RANGERS NEEDED
TO FILL GAPS
Tho Civil Servlco Commission has
nnnounccd thnt nn examination for
tho position of Forest Ranger will bo
held on or about Oct. 20, at all For-
est in New Mexico and
Arizona. Persons desiring to take this
examination may secure blank applica-
tion forms No. 304 from tho Civil Ser-vic- o
D. C,
from Forest or by ad-
dressing tho District Forcstor, Albu-
querque, New Mexico nbout
1st. Thcso should bo executed nnd
forwarded to the office of tho Civil
Service D.
C ns early as possible in order thnt
applicants may receive admission cards
prior to tho date of tho
The Civil Service register resulting
from tho examination in 1910 Is ex-
hausted for New Mexico nnd Arizona,
nnd tho indications are thnt there wlli
be numerous for
during the next year from the re-
gister resulting from this
In order to qualify for this
applicants must be able-bodie-
capable of enduring hardships, must
not be more than forty years of age
nor less than twenty-on- e, nnd must be
residents of the State in which they
take the examination in order to bo
certified on that State register.
receive the initial pay of
$1100 per annum nnd nre required to
own nnd maintain the number of
horses, ordinarily not less than two,
necessary to carry on their work.
They are furnished Government forage
in pnrt and living quarters where cir-
cumstances require.
NOTICE FOR
In The District Court )
) No. 1878
County of Quay )
October Term. A. D. 1017.
Alfred li. Camp, Plaintiff,
vs.
Eva Camp, Defendant.
The said defendant Eva Camp is
hereby notified that it suit in Divorce
has been commenced ngninst you in
tho District Court for the County of
Quay, State of New Mexico, by said
Alfred H. Camp, alleging wilful de-
sertion nnd praying for
absolute divorce nnd that said defend
ant be forever estopped from clnlming
any title to any of the plnintiff's prop-
erty or from hnving nny maintenance
or support from the plaintiff; that
unless you enter or cause to bo en-
tered your nppearanco in said suit on
or before tho 12th day of October,
A. D. 1917, decree PRO CONFESSO
therein will be rendered against you.
(SEAL) T. N. LAWSOtf,
Clerk.
J. D. CUTLIP,
Tucumcari, Now Mexico,
Attorney for Plnitniff.
TT 1 1 1 in into
rnmmnnitv. lmt not such a bltr rain
X as we had Sunday night. The rain
came down in torrents like n cloud
burst and continued for over an hour
and filled all of the lakes full in this
for miles around. This
rain was as good as a gold mine to
the farmers. Tho majority of farmers
have not enough crop to feed this
winter. A good mnny will start plant-
ing some kind of feed. If frost stays
nway they expect to raise enough
forage for feed. A few farmers scat-
tered nround in different localities
have fine crops nnd will mnke good
grain, such ns mnizc, kafilr and cane
nnd will have feed to supply needy
ones. This rain has set nil thinking
nnd planning to prepnro the ground
for sowing whent. There will bo a
large acreage sown to whent and rye
this fall.
Miss Reed of Roosevelt was a caller
here Thursday.
Round-U- p Specials
Men's Wool Serge
Suits
Men's Grey Worsted
Suits
Men's Wool Hart Schaffner
Marx Suits
are
are for
NEWS
headquarters
Commission, Washington,
Supervisors,
September
Commission, Washington,
examination.
opportunities appoint-
ment
examina-
tion.
examin-
ation,
Appointees
PURIFICATION
abandonment,
McALISTER
neighborhood
The above EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES and
these prices good Ten Days only.
BONEM'S
TUCUMCARI
$20.
$22.50
$25.
Chesterfield
of I M PORTED and DOM ESTIC"
draft.
tobaccos Blended.
"They please the taste
great ! But also !
If a cigarette simply pleated
the taste, smokers used to let
it go at that. But not now.
Because Chesterfields give
smokers not only a taste that
they like, but also a new kind
of smoking-enjoyme- nt ,
Chesterfields hit the smoke
pot, they let you know you
smoAring they "Satisfy" !
Yet, they're MILD!
new blend of pure, natu
ral Imported and Domestic to
baccos tells the story.
I And the blend can't be copied
l don't forget that!
Ask for Chesterfields next
time you buy.
7Luf Sdz&fa''! , , ,
A number of McAlistcr boy3 were
called in the draft, mostly among the
young married men.
Mr. Bond, notary public, was busy
Saturday making out exemption pa-
pers. Some of the residents witness-
ed the exemption.
A camp meeting is being conducted
by Urother Micky. Tho services be-
gan Sunday morning und will continuo
for several weeks.
Mr. J. P. Stockton sold his quarter
section of land lying a milo east of
McAlistcr to Mrs. Etta Young. If
Mrs. Young keeps purchasing land
she will soon have several sections of
the best land in county.
Brothers Kelly und Hail of Melrose,
nre holding several meetings at
Drowning with good attendance.
13. W. Crawford has sold his to
E. Smith. Mr. Crawford will retire
from fnrming and tako up other pur-
suits in the future.
Friends from Clovis woro visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. V. Lee.
Messrs Downing, and Edgar and
daughter Elizabeth drove to Ragland
this morning in their car. As they
had to pass through several lakes, Mr.
hdgcr's little Ford never hesitated
In pulling right through tho water
without a stop.
Mrs. Graham, of Roosevelt did some
shopping hero lately.
Mrs. E. L. Klingsporn has a hen
that hatched out some quail; tho little
quail follow their foster mother around
tho sumo ns baby chickens.
Prof. Whitfield has been chosen to
teach the McAlistcr school this term.
Mr. White of Texas, is visiting his
sister Mrs. J. Whitfield.
John Steinhagen is' drilling a well
onhis place. Luck be with you John.
Mack Hill is having a well drilled
on his place.
The
that
Quay
farm,
Prof. Runyon will teach the Jordan
school this winter if he Is not called
in tho
are
Perhaps it wouldn't mako any dif
ference to tho imperial government if
the enemy docs capture tho father
land. Tho Kaiser could transfer him-
self and his dynasty to Turkey and
continuo his plans for worldwide devil
meat and dominion.
OGAR1
NOTICE Lots 1. 2. 3 und 4. Dlk 35
Russell Addition and Lot 9 1111; 4, in
ntimns. Addition in the town of Tu
cumcari, N. M., are nssc.cd for $280.
I dare any man to otter mo the as-
sessed value for these five lots.
C. G. NEWMAN,
tf. Hcavcner, Okln.
Dr. Frederic Jocobson says, 75 per
cent of women need Phosphates to
give them Strong, Healthy, round-
ed figure and to avoid Nervous
break down. Thousands of
women grow strong in Na-
ture's Way.
"CONSIDER THE LILIES OF THE
FIELD, HOW TIIEW GROW.
The life of tho lily is but n few
weeks or months. Tho life of man is
"three score years and ten." Hut to
livo ono's life in its fullness, women
like the lily, must bo nourished by
those same vital elements which nn-tu- ro
provides for nourishing every
living thing; nnd these include the vnl-uab- lo
phosphate so often lacking in
tho usual food wo cat today. Argo-Phospha- te
is rich in these wonderful
elements. It contains them in con-
centrated tablet form which is easy
to tako and quickly assimilated nnd
absorbed into the system, and from
youth to old ago builds and rebuilds
body and brain in benutiful harmony
with Nnturo'8 perfect plan. "That's
why" Argo-Phosphn- to makes good sol
id flesh and muscles.
SPECIAL NOTICE Armi.Plin..
phato contains tho Natural phosphates
wnicn mousanus oi physicians aro pre-
scribing daily to build up thin, pale,
colorless women to eivo thorn mav
cheeks, red lips, nnd n beautiful com
plexion, many cases hnvo been re-
ported where women hnvo increased
their weight from 16 to 25 pounds with
a few weeks treatment, nnd nny wo-
man who dcslrc3 a well rounded nnddeveloped form, should sccuro fromher druggist, this now drug which isinexpensive and is dispensed by nny
reliable druggist with or without a
aociors prescription. If your drug-
gist! will not supply you, send $1.00
to tho Argo Laboratories, 10 ForsythoSt, Atlanta, Gn., nnd they will sendyou a two weeks treatment by return
mall.
FEEL WORSE AFTER VACATION
The change from outdoor activity
of vacation time to the quiet of regu-
lar employment sometimes makes one
feel heavy and "stuffed up," uncont-fortabl- o
and bilious, with u mean
headache und coated tongue. Foley's
Cathartic Tablets give prompt relief
from these results of indigestion.
Mild nnd gentle, but sure. For sule
by Snnds-Dorse- y Drug Company.
Federal
Building
W. ROSS UEASLEY
Attornoy-ut-Ln-
Tucumcari, N. M.
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Modern Equipment. Largest
Coils in New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
DRS. NOULE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mex.
harry ii. Mcelroy
Lawyer
General Practice Tucumcari. N. M.
OFFICE
West sido 2nd St., half Hlk So. of P. O.
Notary und Public Stenographer
in Ofilcu
DR. C. M. HUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduato under tho founder of tho
Science, Dr.A.T.Stlll, nt Kirksville.Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Uuliding
Ofllco Phono 03 Run. Phono 100
O. G. REEDER
Successor to M. H. Koch
Funeral Dlroetnr
Picture Framing Mounments
Telephono No. 110
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
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UNDER
LOST Class pin "T. II. S.-1- en-
graved. Pluasu return to this olllco.
John Eager returned last week from
short visit with relatives in Okla-
homa.
John E. Miles, J. W. Johnson, II.
Howe all of Endee, were here Monday
on business.
Gertrude Smith, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy A.Smith, is visiting relatives
in Oklahoma.
Five acres of irrigated land and
town lot near Moffat, Colo., will trado
for auto. Call here. 18-3t
Gordon Gunn and son of El Paso,
came in this week for short visit
with relatives and friends.
Mrs. R. E. Severe is expected this
week from Childress, Texas. She will
stay until after the Roundup.
Miss I.ouit-- McDonald, of Oklahoma,
is here visiting her cousins, Mrs. J.
M. Putman and Frank Sanford.
THAT'S ALL $
ft
J. Hail & Co.
NEW MEXICO
Our Dur
ing The Round
for a Free ordered
It is called an
Cowboy's Friend"
carried safety a hand-ba- g
pocket. it
a camping - : -
AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION
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"The
traveling
THE
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Elmer Edwards returned Saturday
from California, where he made n hur-
ried trip to look at the oil fields.
J. P. Dcen of Portales has been in
Quay county the past week buying
bear grass for a St. Louis manufac-
turer.
Mrs. L. C. Harris and children have
returned homu from Santa Rosa, at
which place Mr. Harris is engaged in
painting.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bowen and chil-
dren left last week for Sewickly, Penn.
They write back that they are having
a fine trip.
Mrs. Emma 15. Wagner of State Col-
lege was here this week in the in-
terest of the Womnns' State Council
of Defence.
The Gallegos wild horses arrived
this week from the mountains and arc
ready for the battle with the expert
Cowboy riders.
Joseph King and Julia Thompson, of
this city, were united in mnrriage last
Thursday by Judge J. C. Williams at
the Court House.
Make the Union Gnrage your head-
quarters during the Cowboys Round-
up. We will offer the nutomoblle trade
something special.
J. M. Putman, wifo and son James,
returned Saturday from an extended
visit with relatives in Oklahoma,
Arkansas, and Texas.
THE C. M. LIGHT GRAIN CO.
carries a full line of flour and feed-
stuff. Iluys all kinds of grain. Lim-
ited amount of Knfllr and feterita seed
for sale.
WW
Wear these dainty shoes
and you can shop for
hours without getting that
heavy-foote- d feeling.
It will be a pleasing sen-
sation to know that your
feet are beautifully and
stylishly dressed without
suffering from shoes that
pinch.
Being well shod comes
next to being well bred.
SHOES
No woman need fail in this requirement with the
many and viried styles of the Faultless Fitting
Dorothy Dodd shoes which are on exhibition at
our store.
The iM. B. Qoldenberg Co.
especially
THE TUCUMC
Oliver C. Goodloo went to Pratt,
Kansas Sunday to visit his brother,
who is to lciivc soon for military camp
at Fort Riley, Kansas.
Mrs. W. A. Savage and daughter,
who have been visiting relatives in the
cast, returned home last night, in time
to take in the roundup.
TAKE NOTICE Tho Harbor shons
of Tucumcari will be open from 7 a.
m. to G n. m. Hair cuts 50c. shave -- 5c.
Effective Sept. 3, 1917. 2t
W. B. Humphries, formerly of this
city but now from Santa Itosa, was
hero this week helping tho First Na
tional Dunk in u rush of work.
C. Ware, a former resident of Tu
cumcari but now of Herrington, Kus.,
was hero this week visiting friends
and looking after business matters.
Raise in Prices The Tucumcari
Steam Laundry will raise its present
prices fifteen per cent on Aug. '20. This
means on every article in the house.
LOST: On Main Street, Tucumcari,
small black purse containing about
$G.OO in money. Finder will be re-
warded for its return.
48-- 2t MRS. MAX TAFOYA.
Emery M. O'Daniels, of Lucille, and
Miss Marie Bragg of Ima, were here
Saturday and secured a marriage li-
cense. The wedding has not been an-
nounced.
Alex. Street, wife and dnughter, who
were touring the north part of the
state were in Santa Fe last week. They
have returned home in time for the big
roundup.
C. C. Hixon, former editor of the
Endee Enterprise, and his son, arrived
this week from Glenrock, Wyoming,
to visit old friends and look after busi
ness interests.
Miss Jucnc Zillmnn nnd brother Ted,
of Nara Visa and Chicago, respective
ly, wore hero last week visiting their
father, II. C, who is taking treatment
in the hospital.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Leslie Combs, of Aid
more, Okla., arrived this week and
will rcsido in Tucumcari. Mr. Combs
has accepted a position as conductor
on tho E. P. & S. W.
Claude Smith and wife of Frederick
Okla., arc here this week visiting Mrs
Smith's parents, Mr. ami Mrs. S. T.
Roork. They wero accompanied by
their son and his wife.
Your savings invested in our in-
come property will make you inde
pendent in n few years. Do it now,
We can assist you. tf
SISNEY-DYKE- S AGENCY.
Jim Wise, tho big cattleman from
Wood row, has been in town this week
on business. Ho Buys the roads be-
tween hero nnd his plnco are mighty
bad and need attention.
A. Petersen, W. E. Danver, of Am
nrillo, and W. J. Eddy of Chicago, of
tho Rock Island ofllcinl capacity, were
hero this week looking after business
matters for the company.
Mr. Carter, father of Mrs. A. R.
Carter, died last week at his homo in
West Berlin, Mass. Ho had been in
poor health for several months and
his daughter, togothcr with her hus
band, A. R. Carter, have been thero
waiting upon tho parent in his last
days. Ho has visited Tucumcari and
was known to many here.
ARI NEWS
J. II. Smith, wifo nnd daughter. Miss
Ellen, of Wcatherford, Okla., arrived
Inst Friday by auto. They were on
their way to Kirk, whero Mr. Smith
owns some nico wheat land.
FOR SALE Red Durlinm cow. linn
calf three weeks old, gives three gal
lons or milk Unily. Call at my place
near uio rair urounds. I'rico ?80.
Mrs. J. D. Parker.
For Sale nt a Bargain 101G Model
Chevrolet auto, in good condition. If
you want a good car now is your op
portunity to buy a real auto for less
thnn JG00. $400 will buy it if taken
at once. J. F. O'Rourk.
Mrs. F. C. Sickles nnd son Frank.
left Tuesday night for n visit with
relatives and friends in Canton, Okla-
homa. They will also visit in El Reno
Oklahoma City and other points bo-fo- re
returning.
Fred White and E. T. Urn, whn
are in tho government servlco in tho
cattlo sanitary department, returned
mis week irom Fort Sumner, where
they had been enentred in dlnnini? cat.
tie for several days.
Read tho American National Bank's
ad. They uro giving a useful souvenir
free to all those who call within tho
next few days. It's worth asking for
and they nro nnxious to give them to
their customers and friends.
Mrs. F. S. Simmons, of Tucumcari.
is among the inland pcoplo taking ad-
vantage of Southern Cnliforina's de-
lightful summer climate. Mrs. Sim-
mons has an apartment in Venice, tho
famous sensido resort near Los An-
geles.
Rev. Huggins brought in a wagon
load of homegrown melons from hisQuay farm this week. Ho offered
them for sale to the M. B. Goldenbcrg
Co. and they bought tho whole load
paying Mr. Huggins nearly two cents
a pound.
Wm. Conner was in from Quay this
week on business. Ho said his sons
Chns. and George, killed n rattlesnake
last week nenr Circle S. mountain. It
measured 7 feet 114 inches in length:
and wns 13 inches around at tho larg-
est point.
Contractor A.Z.Rodgers cume in this
week from Melrose where he is build-
ing a new school building. He has
been delayed considerable by the re-
cent rains here, but work will be re-
sumed on the Masonic temple as soon
as possible.
Mrs. C. J. Terry and daughters, of
Rocky, Okla., former residents of Tu
cumcari, arrived here Wednesday ev-
ening on u two weeks' visit. They
went to faantn Rosa to visit relatives
but expect to return here next week
for the Roundup.
Profs. Wesson and Criley, came in
this week from Kansas City and other
points, to be icndy for the opening of
school, which has been postponed two
weeks on account of not being able to
complete the installment of furnituro
n the new buildings.
0. G. Reeder will leave this week
for his home in Stratford, Texas, to
pack his household goods preparatory
to moving same to Tucumcari. His
family will arrive the first of the week- -
and they will become full-fledg- cit
izens of our thriving little city.
D. A. Ramsey of Wichita, Kansas,
government inspector for the Farm
Loan Board, was here this week look-
ing over Quay county property. He
is well pleased with the outlook here
Special Sale On
Water Damaged
Goods
On account of water damaged goods
we will put on a special sale as soon
as goods can be put in shape to sell.
Wrappers have been washed off and
packages marred, but contents are
all right and will be practically as
good as new. This sale includes
Soaps
Toilet Articles
School Supplies
Watch for date of sale and be ready to lay in
a supply at practically your own price.
Sands-Dorse- y Drug Co.
and will recommend for a liberal loan
on most of the improved farms.
At the Presbyterian church, Sun
day, August -- 0. Morning worship at
11 o'clock; subject "The ministery of
Suffering." 8:00 o'clock evening song
and gospel service; subject, "Eternal
Life nnd What it is." Sunday school
at 9:15. Come and get in touch with
real life.
R. B. Read and family, Dr. and Mrs.
Cattcrson and Dudley returned last
Saturday from a ten days' trip through
tho Las Vegas section of New Mexico.
They had one day's trout fishing at
EI Porvcnia, and report a fine trip in
spite of the rain. A Ford answers as
well for a boat as a car.
WANTED Live representative in
each locality to sell our Actuarial Sav-
ings Bonds which guarantee largo cash
profits on small monthly savings; or
long term, eusy payment loans costing
3U per cent interest or less. No com-
petition; liberal remuncratve proposi-
tion offered. Business conducted un-
der SUite Authority. Hurry for selec-
tive territory. References. Continen-
tal Bond Corporation, Continental Bdg
Denver, Colorndo. G
HAS RECOVERED HER HEALTH
So many women suffer from simi-
lar afflictions that this testimonial
from Mrs. Laura Bcall, Plattsburg,
Miss., will be read with interest: "I
got in bad health. My left side hurt
all tho time. I took doctor's medicine,
but it did mo no good. I took two
bottles of Foley's Kidney Pills nnd I
feel all right now." For sale by
Sands-Dorse- y Drug Company.
Call me up for I
Fresh Fruits
All Kinds
AT THE RIGHT PRICE
WATER MELONS
HOME GROWN
WHITMORE'S
Phone 41
We Arc Too Busy To
List All Our Bargains
But while they last we will sell good Cotton and
Woolen Blankets damaged by water from 50c to
$1.50 a pair less than our former low prices.
Muslin and long cloths, damaged by water, have been
reduced about 50 per cent.
Men's Leather Palmed Gloves, slightly damaged, for-
mer price 40c, now 25 cents.
Come in during the Round-U- p and see the bargains
in store for you.
ISRAEL'S
fttiick
mu.
In Virginia mi tlio
rlor, at the dividing lino
Campbell mill Charlotte
counties. Is a splendid colonial
nimisloii, greeti-bllnde- d mill Willi a
hrnss-knoekere- d doorway tlmt opens on
a formal d pnthwiiy llmikod
by ll sun illill lit tln end of Hie walk.
It Is only one of hundreds of historic
lionies In this beautiful state, lint as
"Rod Mill," tho lust liome anil resting
place of Patrick Henry, It Is beloved
liy every Vlrglnluu anil Is also roimrd-ei- l
as a shrine by all patriotic Ainerl-can- s
from const to coast.
The Rod 11111 of yesterday consisted
of a U.OOO-acr- plantation, thus named
because of the n soil. For two
years after Patrick Henry hotmht the
place he divided his time between It
and his Long Island plantation 'JO miles
further up the river. Meantime, how-
ever, lie became so attached to lted
Hill tlmt he decided to spend the
of his days there, and accord-
ingly removed there In 171X1. making
no chnngos In the architecture, of the
old revolutionary house except to add
u shwl In order that he might hear the
putter of the rain on tlio roof, writes
Louise K. Dew, In Grit.
The lted Hill of today bus been re-
cently remodeled nlone colonial lines,
hut adjacent to the house stands the
Name little d "cookhouse" or
kitchen, always n feature of the ante-
bellum home, and over which presided
white-haire- d "Aunt
Rooky" and her kinky-heade- d minions,
nil of whom loved and reverenced the
"marster" with all his kith and kin.
His Office and Tomb.
Nearby, stands the diminutive "of-
fice" In which Patrick Henry tnin-act-- ed
all the plantation affairs. Further
on, nt the end of the war
den Inclosed by a boxwood liediro T.0
feet s(uare. lie his remains marked bv
an oblong lnb of marble hearing the
Inscription of his name, the date of bis
birth and dentil, and the simple words;
"His Nmili! Is His Host Kpltapb."
Under the ndjolnlng slab rest the re-
mains of his wife. Dorothea Dnndrldgc,
to whom he left his estate for life as
follows:
"I do give to my said wife nil my
lands at and adjoining my dwelling
place culled lied HHI. ... to he
held during her life with 'JO. slaves, her
choice of them all. .' : her death the
said lands are to be divided at her
From that day to tills the home of
Patrick Henry bus been Jealously
guarded by bis descendants.
In the restoration of Red mil the
colonial character of the Imlldlng has
been preserved and milled to without
In any way departing from the lines
which Patrick Henry knew and loved.
The woodwork o the house Is
white; tall mantels and bis fireplaces
add to Its quaint character. The brass
locks represent part of the foe In the
famous Itimdolph ease when Patrick
Henry saved the life of , broth
or of that eccentric genius John Hun-dolp- h
of Ronnoko. The
Harden has been restocked with shrubs
from Mount Vernon and the landsonp-lu- g
done by the brother of the gar-
dener at Mount Vernon who was his
Has a Beautiful Location.
Tied TIlll Is superbly situated. On
the north It looks out upon the Rltte
Itldge with the lofty peaks of the Otter
plnlnly visible although 00 miles dis-
tant; on the south n serpentine stretch
of the Staunton vnlley, varying In
width from a quarter of n mile to n
mile, the banks of the river gleaming
with giant oaks and holly trees from
which the Spanish moss trails anil gar-
lands like fantastic Druldlcal beards.
It was recently my privilege to visit
In Richmond, Vn at Itosecroft, tin
home of Mrs. Kllr.nhoth Henry Lyons,
of Patrick Henry,
who inherited with her brothers lted
Hill, lint! to see there many relics of
her famous ancestor besides numerous
letters and documents yellowed with
ngo and creased by time's flngera.
There stands In bas-relie- f a dny
spent In visiting the historic spots of
Richmond. Oiio Incident particularly
Is recalled with peculiar slgnltlcitnce
nt this crisis In our world nffnlrs. Rev-ercntl- y
sitting In the cntbcdral-twlllgh- t
of old St. John's church, In the very
pew where Patrick Henry stood when
lie delivered Ids fn'nious speech before
the second Virginia convention, March
20. 177rs, I closed my eyes, picturing the
scene an It must havii appeared that
day so long ngo. Tliern were nil the
' grout men of the day, Including Ooorge
Washington. Jefferson mid many oth-
ers, somo of whom had traveled long
dlstnnrcs to lie present, filling the pews
to overflowing, even to the window
ledges outside, and In their midst an
orntor delivering himself of words of
fire, even ns did St. Paul nt Athens of
old. Rtulrtenly n voice broke my reverie
nml the stillness of the church. It wnn
our '(! guide repenting the words Pat-
rick Henry uttered n century and a
Henrys
nomGop
DOWN
STcJOnNS CHURCH
half ngo. ipiliily iiml deliberately a.
Ilrst. bllt IIS he noiircil the end nl tin.
speech even the Immortal Patrick
Henry himself, could he hnvu heart,
need not have been ashamed of the
humble old orator, who, as be pro-
gressed, became more Impressive:
"... The war Is Inevitable andlet It come! I repent It. sir. let It come!
It Is vuln, sir, to extenuate the matter.
(Sentlemen may cry 'Peace!' 'Peace I'
but there Is no peace. The war Is '
actually begun. The gale that sweeps
from the North will bring to our ears
the clnsh of resounding arms. Our
brethren are already In the Held! Why
stand we here Idle? ... Is life so
dear, or peace so swet as to be pur- - j
chased at the price of chains and Slav-- 1
ery? Forbid It Almighty find ! I know
not what course others may take, hut
as for mo ; give mo liberty, or give me
death !"
Patrick Henry's life wns' full to the
brim. As governor of a state that ex-
tended as far west as Illinois, as one
of the most eminent Jurists In Virginia,
Ids time was well taken, and he was
glad enough to retire early to Red Hill.
During the hist years of his life Pat-- 1
rick Henry's fame drew many visitors '
to Ited Hill and he welcomed all with
gracious hospitality. In 1701. (lov.
Henry I.ce appointed him I'lilted
States senator to till an unexpired
term. This he declined as he did also
many other Haltering offers.
One June morning In 1700, Patrick
Henry realized that his end was near,
and drawing his slk cup over Ids eyes
be prayed earnestly for his finally, for
his country ami his soul, then his great
spirit departed even as he sat In the
three-ciiriicfc- d chnlr.
RECOGNIZED END WAS NEAR
Old Man Ready to Give Up When Ho
Could Not Bite What He Thought
Was ."Plug."
One (lay lnt month when trade was
dull, a grocery clerk procured a piece
of sole leather from a shoemaker,
painted It black and laid It aside for
future use. Within a few days mi old
chap from bud: in the country came
In and Inquired for a plug of chewing
tobacco. The piece of sole leather was
tied up, paid lor and the purchaser
started for home. At the end of the
sixth day he returned, looking down-
cast and dejected, and walking Into tlio
store he Inquired of the clerk: "'.Mem-
ber that terbneker I got here the other
dlif?" "Yes." "Well, was that a new
brand''" "No, same old brand," "Iteg-ula- r
plug terbneker, was It?" "Yes."
"Well, then, It's me; It's right here In
my Jaws," sadly replied the mini. "I
knowed I was glttln' party old, but I
was alius handy In bltln' plug. I never
seed a plug afore this one that 1
couldn't tear to pieces with one chaw.
I sot my teeth on this one, and lilt and
pulled and twisted like a dog nt r. root,
and I've kept u biting ami pulling for
six days, ami thar she am now, the
same as the day you sold her to me!"
"Seems to he good plug," remarked tlio '
clerk as he studied of the counterfeit.
"She's all right ;lt'H me thiif's falling!"
exclaimed the old man. "Pass me out
some flue-tu- t and I'll go home and
deed tlio farm to the boys, and git
ready for the grave." From un uged
Iiostonlan's scrap book.
Varied Uses of the Lemon.
linked lemons for colds mid flaxseed
lemonade ns used by Now England '
grand mothers are well known. Many
n diva threatened with hoarseness beats
up the white of an egg with the Juice
of a lemon, with Bugar or honey, for u
quick and sure remedy. And for head-nch- o
u famous writer often tukes the
Juice of one whole lemon squeezed In
a cup of strong black coffee.
Cnllfornln and Florida both produce
wonderful lemons, which In size and
quality compnro with nny Imported
from the tropics. This sweet lemons
of Spain, which nre euten as freely un
oranges In the southern part of Spain,
and In Morocco, where they ulso flour-
ish, nro delicious, Indeed.. In Itnly,
southern Fninco nnd Sicily the. lemons
nttnln un unusunl size.
Proof of It
"Gwendolen's color In entirely nntu-rn- l,
I tell you, she. wan nctually flush-
ing."
"Of course, alio was four flushing."
THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Battles Which Made the World
TOURS
of llir ConqtirrhiK Snritern.
By CAPT. ROLAND F. ANDREWS
(OoprHf ht, 15IT, br StcClare Kempeper SrtKtlctLo)
(ilbbon culled the battle of Tours
I
"one of the events that rescued our
ancestors of Hrltulti and our neigh
bors or Until from the civil and re-
ligious yoke of the Koran." Fought
In the year 7!K! It broke the power
of the Saracen, who was then like to
overrun nil Europe. I lad not Charles
.Mart el then and there won his vic-
tory, a mosque might stand today
where stands Westminster abbey.
Thu discoverer of America might
have been a ltarbnry corsair. Check-
ing the Arab conquest of western Ku-
rope at Tours, Charles Mnrtd rescued
Christendom from Islam.
The Tours engagement "'as fought
In the sumo country whore rages the
heavy fighting of today. It was lost
to the Turkish-Ara- b conqueror
largely because bis soldiery yielded
to the same greed and passion for loot
ascribed to the Herman troops of thu
present.
The modern historians hnve been
' forced to obtain their material for
discussion of this battle from the
manuscripts of the old Arab writers
and from the Illuminated records of
tilt; monkish chroniclers. The fight
ended strangely. They all agree.
upon that. Put It Is dlfllcult to ob
tain rellnble dutn ns what took place
before the rout.
Chnrles Mitrtel, duke of the Aus-
tralasian Franks, was a ninn of ex-- 1
ceedlng boldness and resolution. Hnl-- i
lain thinks he was rnsh in risking the
fate of Kurope on a single battle,
but Charles was n tried and expert
enced soldier, whose Impetuosity wns
guided by military brilliancy mid who
doubtless relied In large measure upon
the discipline and military order with
which ho bad been nble to endow his
Prankish mllltla. He hnd no stand-- ,
Ing army, but bo knew the weakness,
as he knew the strength, of his enemy.
In nny case ho won nnd won convinc-
ingly.
The Saracens were led by Abder-ratima-
of whom It Is recorded that
he came out of Spain with the
largest iirtny the chroniclers had
ever seen, all his wive1) and all his
children, yea. even he and all that
were with htm, as If they were hence-
forth ever to dwell In France. The
Arab writers picture Abderrahman as
a model of Integrity and Justice. Tlu
Christian monks relate that he burned
and murdered wherever he went, tlmt
he was given over to all manner of
vices, and that his Herder cavalry, a
force of notable skill and valor, rav-
aged the country until It wns mere bar
renness, 'i ne rival historians agree
upon practically nothing, save that
the Saracens were defeated. The
Arabs say thnt the force of
numbered SO.OflO. Tim
monks do not hesitate to increase this
by several hundreds of thousands. One
of these latter recorders puts the loss
of the Invaders In dead at Tours at
:!7.r..()00. He adds that the number of
Christians killed was but 1.007. For
this disparity In losses he gives credit
to direct Interposition of I'roiidence.
The Count Kudo tried battle with
Abderrabmati at the river Oaronne. but
the Moslem shattered Kudo's army, held
a high carnlvnl of slaughter among the
prisoners and swept on. It was then
that Charles Muriel rallied every avail-nbl- e
man. Ills llr.t fortunes were like
those of Kudo. Abderrahman drove
him back, taking large numbers of prls-oner- s
and advancing through the coun-
try like a desolating storm. The
writers set It down that "the men of
Abderrahmiin were puffed up In spirit
by their repented successes and they
were full of trust In the valor nnd wnr
practice of their etnlr." Chnrles Mur-
iel hud every renson to believe thnt tins
dentil which hnd been meted out to
Kudo would soon be his own portion.
All the Franks wero trembling nt the
terrible nrmy of swarthy men- - which
devoured all thnt fnced It.
Presently Chnrles taking stnnd aloag
the Loire felt strong enough to risk u
mighty cast of the dice. He hnd
gained Important and
In spite of tho general terrorlzutlon he
had stiffened the spirit of his men. Ah-- 1
ilerriibmnn's success In entering Tours,
with the resultant demoralization of
his troops, gave the Prankish lender
the opportunity for which ho wnlteiL
Once It en mo ho pressed It to the full
limit of success. Abilerrahinan stormed
Tours almost before the eyes of the
army which came to save It. The fury
and cruelty of the successful Moslems
against tho luckless Inhabitants of the
fullen town bus been likened to that
of raging tigers. Kach mnn of tho In- -'
vuilers loaded himself with loot. The
sword und torch wero everywhere at
work. "It wns manifest," says one
Arab historian, "thnt chnstlse-men- t
wns sure to follow such ex-
cesses," nnd proceeds to lament the
loss of discipline, upon the Saracen
nrmy.
Abdurrahman wns keenly nllvo to
tho danger In the disorder which re-
sulted In the possession of so much
spoil by ench soldier, yet ho dnred not
venture the displeasure of his men
by ordering them to abandon every-
thing except their nrms nnd wnrhorses.
Fearful though he wns, lie yet trusted
to tho military skill of his tested fight-
ers and to the good luck which had
blm since tho stnrt of his
Determined to have tho iidvnntago
of being the assailant Instead of tho
defender he attacked Charles furious-
ly as soon as he discovered the Frank-Is- h
army In position. Ills Herder horse
cbargul again mid ngalii, the front-
line Frank battalions resisting stub-bornl- y
and dying In their tracks. Night-
fall found the two armies still writh-
ing In deadly grip; but the restbrought by darkness wns only brief. At
ilawn the Saracens attacked ngnln,
some squadrons of the lterbers hewing
their way Into the very heart of the
Christian host. Then It wns that greed
played Its part In the undoing of what
Iiml every promise of becomlm? another
Moslem triumph. Someone raised tho
cry that u detachment of the enemy
was plundering the camp wherein was
stored the rich booty taken from luck-
less Tours ami other victims of the Mo
hammedan march.
Instantly a large part of the Heritor
horse whirled off to the rescue of
Its goods. The Infantry thought
them llylng In defeat. Tumult reigned
and Abilerrahinan. striving to rally
his forces, was cut off by a well-time- d
charge launched by Charles. It
is related that the number of spears
run through his body as he fell was not
less than a score.
With the death of the emir the In-
vaders became completely demoralized.
They rushed off the Held hotly pursued
by the victorious Franks, who butch-
ered them by tliousnnds ns they tied.
The Turkish host wns utterly dissi-
pated.
Charles Martel, his son nnd' Ids
grandson, were left at leisure to con-
solidate and extend their power. Eu-
rope was n Christian country.
UNCLE MOSE LOST NO TIME
Although Old and Crippled With
Rheumatism, He Could Travel
Son.e When Bear Appeared.
Some Oeorcla boys were Kolnu coon
huntlni; and stopped at the cabin of
another colored boy.
"Come 'loiuf Sambo; wo's swine coon
htintltr."
"Ah calnt. Ah has to Mny wld Uncle
Mose."
"Itflni; blm 'lotu;, iiIrkiiIi."
Uncle Mose was very old and crip-
pled with the rheumatism, hut he was
finally persuaded to hobble uloni: and
the party set off.
Tho does soon becnii harklni; furi
ously at no Kivut distant ml all hur
ried to the tree. F.ven Uncle Muse
seemed to regain somethlm; of his
youthful enercy nnd hobbled nlona at
a surprlslm; rate.
The boys threw sticks mid stones
Into the tree und suddenly a lnru'e mil-- ,
mill sprain; down union;; the dims with
fierce growls mid snarls.
The do's seaitered mid ran. The
boys, scared out of their wits, yelled:
"Look out o' dat ben'," ami never
stopped until completely out of
breath.
"Uo' old Uncle Moso! Dat ben's miah
t'ot him," suld one.
".SiiiiIi, a 'ood ole man! Hut dar
ain't no use Kvlne back," said another
one.
"Dat bea's ent blm nil up by ills j
time," snld a third.
So they proceeded sadly to Sambo's
cabin; but whnt was their astonish- -
ment when the door opened nnd Uncle
Moso himself stood before them. Some
of the more superstitious, bollovlni; it
to lie Ids Khost, were Inclined to run;
but old Uncle Mose quickly reassured
them by nskltiB this question;
"Who' you chllliins been nil dls
time?"
"Fo' de Inn's snke, Uncle Slosel ITov
you nil pit henh?"
Uncle Mose drew himself up with n
somewhat scornful hniiKhty demeanor
nnd replied; "Huh! Dat's easy 'nuf.
Ah Item wld do dogs !" Country Gen
tlcmnn.
Before and After.
neforo Mrs. T. Hone Ruyer became
Mrs. Hayer she took extreme enre
nbotit whnt beenmo of T.'s letters. If
she didn't destroy them entirely shu
bid them nwny in smiio ttnassallnble
nook, nnd so fur us Is known no out-
sider ever got n glimpse of her sweet
heart correspondence. This hns
wrought n chnnge, however. On ids
return from Ids lust trip Mr. Hayer j
found ono of his letters on the front
porch, benring the toothmurks of tho
purpy owned by tho little girl who i
lives next door. On entering tbehouso
ho found another letter from him, the
envelope to which wus missing. Hut
on the buck of it wns u lot of figures
In n strange feminine hand, Indicating
that "we" hnd won handsomely nt
bridge thnt afternoon nnd "you" had
been set buck In tho amount of $1.17,
Kansas City Star.
Deadly to Rabbits.
Mr. Bacon Whut are you doing,
dour?
Mrs. Hncon I'm making you a
welsh rabbit.
Mr. Hncon Well, bo careful of that
cigarette you're smoking.
"Why so?"
"Hecnuso It Is snld that a slngla
drop of nicotine will kill a rabbit in
thrco and a hulf mlnutus,"
Nct Contents lSPIuidDrac
ai rnimr.-- H l'Cn GENT.
AVeiJelnhlfllVcnarfltioalbfAs,
HfmilntlnithcFood by RflJuU- -
I tlniithcStoniacliSftndlkwebjfj
j HcrcbyPromoUn$DiGcsU
Qiccrfulncss ana kcsiwom"'.
neither Oplam.Morpluncnar,
Mineral. NotNAhgotivi
Km W
HhttnTTtitUnr
A f.pfofiil Remedy for
Constipation ami Diarrhea
and Fcwrisnnre
!Z-s.r- . TnccnP Sleep
resulting ihcrcfrotn-inlnfant-
Ely,
aw. facsimile Sijnatoreot
HSSfg.
IHE GCNTAWI G0HPAK6
iTBi "
Si
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
Ilnlf the people you moot wear thelt
cares on their fnces.
IMITATION IS 8INCEREST FLATTERY
hut like counterfeit money the Imltn- -
; tlon litis not the worth of the original.
Insist on "I.n Creole" Hnlr Dressing
j It's the oriRlnnl. Dnrkens your hnlr In
the nnturnl wny, but contains no dye.
I'rlce $1.00. Adv.
It Is easier to be pood than Kreat
there Is less opposition.
CARE FOR YOUR SKIN
And Keep It Clear by Dally Uce of
Cutlcura Trial Free.
A hot bath with Cutlcura Sonp fol
lowed by ti Kcntle uuolntlni; with Cutl-
cura Ointment clears the skin orscnlp
In most cases of eczemas, rashes nnd
Itchliu; of children und adults. Mnko
Cutlcura your every-da- y toilet prepara-
tions and prevent such troubles.
Free sample each by mail with nook.
Address postcard. Cutlcura. Dept. L,
Huston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Unwritten poi'ius and imprinted
siii.s j it : t ' life endurable.
To Drive Out Malaria
And Huilil Up The System
Take tho Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. Vou know
what you ara as tho formula is
printed on iwery label, showing it isQuinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The
Ouiniiie drives out malaria, iho Iron
builds up iho system. 6o cents.
Almost Good.
Ittpp What kind of u screen urtlst
Is be?
Hupp lie can draw tinythlui; but a
salary, mid make auythliiu but a llv-In;- ;.
Film Fun.
His Chief Worry.
War (liirdeiier Hy the way, bow
did you fellows Kot In the house?
Burglar We came through tho b:k
window!
War Ciiirdener (excitedly) fJrent
Scott I hope you didn't step on my
potato patch I
Longevity.
Mr. I'lpple This Is ii very healthy
town.
Mr. lllnnle I must snv this town
nn,js tn r,.cor(I for .t,,
Mr. I'lpple My father died hero nt
eighty-fou- r, nnd my grnnilfiither died
nt ono hundred und forty.
Mr. Hippie One hundred nnd forty?
Mr. I'lpple Hroud street.
Speaking of Vegetables.
A young married Indy was explain-
ing the difference between silver nml
electro to a small domestic, und suld :
"Mury, you will nlwuys tlnd u 'lion'
on anything thnt Is reui silver."
"Ves, mum," snld Mnry, "I'll remem-
ber, and I've henrd sny us there Is
nlwnys enrrnts on gold, though I nln't
seen them."
His Experience.
She In a bnttlu of tongues n wom-
an can hold her own.
Ho Yes, perbups sho enn, but slio
never does.
X7 . )nrUOOGOU. SAYS
Try a dish of
Post Toasties
with cream
for lunch
on hot days
GASTQRIA
For Infanta and Children.
Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always
Bears the
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
CASTORIA
Tl 1MTUH MMNT, MtW TOUR ITT.
SAVAMP-
-
18 not recommended for
JL Jt J?ZZ 'verythlnit: but If youROOT .h.v.8. H'lney. liver orMadder trouble It marbe found Junt the medicine you need. AtdniBBliite In nfly-ce- and dollar elzea,lou mny receive a sample alzo Dottle oftills reliable medicine by l'arcel Pott, al-io namptilnt tolllnif about It.Addrenii Dr Kilmer & Co.. Blnnhamton.Yj.and enclose ten cente, alio men-tion thli paper.
fmm(hdllTonicSold for 47 yeora. For Molarlo.ChlHs
nnd lever. Also o Fine General
alrciiiilhcnlni! Tunic. "iSS.'i'""
Poor Business.
"The airplane Is In Humes!"
"And two thoiismid fet Up I Win, a
foolish place to burn It !"
Lemons Whiten the
Skin Beautifully!
Make Cheap Lotion
Tho Juice of two fresh lemons
strained Into n bottle cnntuliilng three
ounces of orchard vhlto makes a
whole quurter pint of tho most
lemon skin beuutlQer at
about tho cost one must pay for a
small Jar of thu ordinary cold creams.
Cure should bo taken to strain tho lem-
on Juice through a flno cloth so no lem-
on pulp gets In, then this lotion will
keep fresh for months. Every woman
knows thnt lemon Juice is used to
blench nnd remove such blemishes ns
freckles, snllowness nnd tun, nnd is
tho Idea! skin softener, smootliener
and hcuutlfler.
Just try It I Mnko up a qunrtcr pint
of this sweetly fragrant lemon lotion
and mnssage It dully Into thu face,
neck, arms and hnnds. It should nat-
urally help to whiten, soften, freshen,
nnd bring out tho hidden roses and
beauty of nny skin. It is wonderful
for rough, red hands.
Your druggist will sell thrco ouncei
of orchard white at llttlo cost, nnd any
grocer will supply tlio lemons. Adv.
Wit never heard of a husband nnd
wlfo quarreling nbotit which loved the
other tlio most.
ON FIR8T 8YMPTOM8
use "Renovlne" nnd bo cured. Do not
wait until tho heart organ Is beyond
repair. "Renovlne" la the heart nnd
ncrvo tonic. Prico COc and $1.00. Adr,
A Jungle Joke.
First Monk My brother went to
America und secured a position as
cashlor.
Second Monk A cashier to whnt?
First Monk To an organ grinder.
When Vour Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy
K SKLArtlBf Jail Jtya Oaafort. M Mill at
uraitUu at mill. Vf rtu for freeMDBIMBBTKBaUUOY CO.,CHlCAlt)
Was Laid Up In Bed
Dotn'i, llowtrtr, RnUred Mri. Voil to lltttlh
and Slrtaglb. Hain't Suffered Since.
"1 liml dim of Dm nral rutin tif kid-
ney riiiiiplitliil Itinmlimtilf," Mrs.
Win. Vniil, C31t Ali.lny Avis, Wellaton,
Mu. "ami 1 ui lulil up In bid for daya
at n lime
"My binder win tnnnmrit and tliklilniv accretion, caimrt
MHH. VOOT.
lirrlbln iml n My buck
wna In audi bail ahnpe
lb.nl whfil I innvfd Ilia
pullia with llkn u. knife-llirun- t.
1 rut ditty I
couldn't (nop and my
IituI Junt tlinibbvil withji.i hi- llrnda o'
wiulil al.init un
my iriiipliB, turn I
wuubt bi'como cold And
numb.
"My hrnrt action waa
nffrctrd ti nil I felt aa If
I couldn't take nnnllirr
tirrnth I not no nrrvniia rind run down.
I felt llfn nin't worth llvlnit and uftm
wIhIhmI that I might die no my uftrrltiK
would b( rmlicl. Mritlrlnr fulkd tu help
mu ntul I wiiii illirouriiKi d,
"Doiiu'a Kldni'V I 'I In iro rrrnmmrnd-r- d
to tni' nnd ( could t I wm lirlnrr
uftir the llrat fiw ilnma. I knit
Ki ltlnr bi'ttrr evi ry day mid rnntliim d
urn- - rurid in". My lunllli lintiniviit In
wry wny mid In at uf nil, tin- - curr hna
Ikiii pi'im.nirnl 1 fill Unit Donn'a
aivi-- my llfr ' Sworn to XtfjM tnt.
IIKNRY II. Fl'llKAMP Notnry Publlo.
Cat Doan'a at Any Star. OOe a BosDOAN'SKSY
FOSTER-MILBUR- CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
SKIERS
of Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
Offer Complete Courie In Acriculture
Full courses alio In Letters, Journalism,
Library Science, ChemlMrj, I'lmrmacr, Mcdl-lin- r,
Architecture, Commnrco and Law.
BLACK
LEG
MACARONI
University
LOSSES SURELY PREVENTEI
by CUTTtlt'S ILACKLtQ PILLS
,
Irfth. ttlUtle I
in, becvt tuty
ritttt whirtathir
niceinii mi.WrttefotboclrleU'idtnttmo&Utt.
a ynvi,Mi, rin, ll.uuS4.00
t'w ar lnf clef, tut Cutttr'x Blmplrtt tad flmrclt.
Tha iLMitoil-- r ol Culler priwt.iit, It dua ta over IS
yrMolfpUI!t!nc la Vaccinks ANti spkI'ms
ciilv. Insist OH Cirrran j, 11 vaubuiutla,
tiltr illrf (.1.
Ill cum lilinlm.lirtilrr. til., ir tlluti. tn.
I'ride will not beg.
A HINT TO WISE WOMEN.
Don't suiter torture; when nil female
troubles will vanish in thin nir nftrr using
"Femeuina." Price 50c and $1.00 Adv.
Was It beiaiiM- - wash day comes next
to Sunday that somebody told how
clemilliie-- s Is next to godliness?
I.ove binds some men, and makes
lots of others too nearsighted for mili-
tary service.
Spotted.
Naval Kccrillt Ship ahoy!
Cllllccr of tlie Deck Where away?
Naval lteeruit I'ar away. ,
Old Stuff.
First llobo Imve at last thought
of Job think would like. ,
.Second Hobo What is It?
First llobo Lineman lu wireless
telegraph company. (.iilcago Herald.
Used to Them.
Mrs. .lones The paper says that
the charges of company A were terri-
fic.
Mr. .limes I'm not surprised at
that ; Cnptutn Ink Is dentist.
Judge.
Try This on Chlgaers.
f'ollodlon Is said to give relief from
the Irritation caused by the bites of
chlggers. Collodion Is solution of
gun cotton In alcohol and ether. When
It Is applied to the skin, the ulcohol
nnd ether evaporate, leaving n color-
less tlltn which adheres to the skin.
An application of collodion Is excel-
lent treatment for limns nulls. The
bottle should he kept thihtly corked
A Perfect Day
should end no well na
begin with n perfect
food, Bny
Grape-Nta- ts
with cream.
A crisp, delicious food,
containing tha entire
nutriment of whole wheat
and barley, including the
vital mineral elements,
so richly provided by
Nature in these grainr- -
Every table should
have its daily ration of
Grape-Nut- a.
"There's a Reason"
I
I
n I I
a
a
11
Whal Vaiell Dress
Women' Will ViW
MODES AUAHIlj
Designers of apparel for stout wom-
en are confronted with two problems;
one. to make 111 pted styles becoming
to full figures and the other to create
I styles exclusively for tliein. The first
I problem tukes most of their time nnd
I thought, for nil women like to dress in
the mode, und the perverse modes con- -
Untie to be designed tor the sllnuiess
of youth, lint specialists are doing
more than their Idt towurd milking life
happy for women whose figures have
:
I
I
riiiinileil out to the fullness of matron-hood- .
.lust how successfully they can de-
sign I inning clothes Is set forth In
the costume of wool and satin shown
In the picture. Tile underskirt and up-
per pan of the sleeves are of satin, the
overdrapery of serge, and It might lie
of any of the more substantial woolen
fabrics, livery line lu this model
tint- - J v, j AM
1
m
The American Ited Cross Is organ- -
Ling .ill base hospitals and preparing
the equipment, supplies and personnel
for them. The magnitude of this un-
dertaking can be glimpsed when vu
consider that each unit lias -.- '! sur-
geons, two dentists, Tit) graduate
nurses with assistants and attendants
making up persons; for ihe ito
units, T.ritMi persons, trained to care
for tlie wounded,
Itesldes the permanent equipment of
these hospitals with the most modern
appliances tm- - the care of the sick
and for surgical eases, it Is necessary
to provide great numbers of articles
that are quickly consumed Ity a hos-
pital lu sen Ice, such 11s bandages,
splints', pads, drains, garments worn
by the wounded and all sorts of surg-
ical dressings. These are called
hospitul supplies und these
are tlie tilings that women are mak-
ing mid will continue to make while
war lasts. livery woman can help In
this work In some way. Not to do
something is a confession of Indif-
ference or of cohl-licarte- hick of
sympathy or of siillshucs-- i a betrayal
of cheiip character that dishonors
womanhood.
Hut liidlll'ercnce often springs from
luck of knowledge and not from cold-
ness of heart. Ited Cross headquar-
ters have been deluged with 'etters
from women all over the country,
to luip In any way they can.
For their beiiellt one of tlie Important
chapters of the lied Cross has Issued
11 circular of liil'oruialloii concerning
the work of base hospitals and In It
a vivid picture is painted of the
of tlie wounded soldier from
he il.ne he fulls until he reaches a
use hnpl;.,l. Here he tt'Uat be flveo
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o HULL KIGURSS.
shows careful thought on the part of
Its creator. The straight hanging suttn
skirt adds nothing to the sl.e of the
hips. A little carefully disposed full-
ness In the oversktrt straightens the
line from bust tn hips and the pockets
are placed where they will not widen
the ligtirc. Ity extending the over-
dress into points at the shies an al-
most straight line Is achieved from
neck to hem. The point on the deep
culTs makes the sleeves shapely and
the narrow collar ami short shoulder
seam lessen the width of the shoul-
ders.
IJows of small buttons on the sleeves
and on the front of the overdraper.v
center the eyes on straight lines. Sou-
tache braid makes it dlgnitled llulsb
and with the pockets proclaims me
designer's allegiance to prevailing
modes.
every available assistance to recovery.
itiietly, this circular tells us that,
when a wounded soldier is too badly
Injured to drag himself to shelter, he ,
lies on the Held or In the trenches,
until army litter hearers can reach
lit tn. They carry him hack to 11 first- -'
aid station, located lu any available j
shelter- - In 11 wood behind 11 hill or
in 11 trench, or dugout or tent. Here
surgeons stanch the How of blood, put
splints on shuttered hones and dress
wounds, sn that tlie soldier may bo
moved to a ptaci back of the danger
7.0110.
He Is curried by the ambulance col-lllii- ll
to one of the small Held hospliuls
set up to the rear of the lighting Hue.
' The Ibid hospliuls ale tisiuilly housed
In tents, with capacity for temporary
cure of l''.' wounded, who He on
blankets or tarpaulins on the ground.
Further back of the line there are
evacuation hospitals each designed to
receive tlie wounded from three Held
hospitals. Itut none of these are
permanent resting places or equipped
with appliances of a rent hospital. The
wounded man must he sent still fur-- .
titer nway from the danger zone, to:
some place where he will not have to
he moved even If the army Is forced
to retreat. He Is llmilly taken to 11
base hospital, with all the equipment
of a regular tullltiiry hospital. Here
hi has the best of care and may rt- -;
main until the base hospital Is (Hied,
when he Is again transferred to a
permanent Interior hospital to com-
plete Jils recovery. It Ik the base Iiok- -'
pltnl that gives him his chance for
life.
I )ltuu
PRODUCE MAN IS
ENTHUSIASTIC NOW
Gwinn Declares Tanlac Saved
Him From Complete Ner-
vous Breakdown.
GAINED THIRTY POUNDS
Tanlac Certainly Straightened Me Out
and I Believe It Will Do the Game
for Anyone Who Suf-
fers Like I Did.
"I mil cnnlldent t tin t TiiiiIiic wived
me from u nervous breakdown," siild U.
11. Cwitiii, ii well-know- n produce dealer
of Ainory, Miss., "nnd I Imve gained
thirty pounds since taking It.
'Tor n hint; time I Ind lieen In n
general rundown euudltlim," lie ontlti- -
lied, "nnd suircred lerrlhly from rheu-- 1
It 1 v j . My huh' system seemed to
he on tile decline. I couldn't sleep (It
night mid In the morning 1 would feel
fugged out like I hildli't been to lied lit
nil. I got mi 1 coiihlu't ent anything
without having serious tnuihle, I hud
violent heiidiiclies itinl my nervous sys-
tem Uus till disordered. The rhcuinil- -
tlsin WHS so severe thnt my muscles
seemed driiwn up in knots, nnd I lust u
good dent In weight.
"I was iiersuuded to try Tiinlue nnd
It hits Hindi' tin- - cut nnd sleep hetter
tlmn I Imve heen utile to in years. My
rheumatism is all pine nnd I feel
strong and built up In every way. I
look on myself as a well iiiiiu today,
for Tmitae certainly striitghtcncd me
nut and I believe It will do the sulue
for anyone else who suffers like I did."
There Is a Tanlac Dealer lu your
town. Adv.
A tlmineial note mi.v. that money Is
enler. I'erhaps It go- i- that way,
hut It conies about as
BABIES AND GROWING CHILDREN
need a tonic to lone up the system and
regulate tlie liver. Mothers nre con- -
stantly using with wonderful success,
our "I'lantiithm" Chill and Fever Ton-
ic. I'le.'isaut to take contains no Cub
otncl. Price flue Adv.
' With the exception of ourselves tin
one ever does things us n should
be dc.lie.
Disagreeable and Dangerous Trouble
is diarrhea, hut a speedy and certain
cure Is found In Mississippi Diarrhea
Cordial. Price ll.'c and r.uc Adv.
A man's friends will say he Is retlr- -
lug and others will say he's sleepj.
CALOMEL SICKENS! !I SALIVATES!
B LOUS
I Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had Don't Lose a Day's Work!
Calomel makes you Hick; you lone n
dny'B work. Calomel Id quicksilver
und It Bull votes; eulomel Injures your
liver.
If you aro blllouE, feci lazy, oluKRlnh
nnd all knocked out, If your bowelu
aro cotiBtlpntcd and your head qcIioh
or stomach In sour, Just tnko n spoon-
ful of harmless Dodnon'8 I.lver Tone
liuiU-a- of UHlnc sickening, Btillvutlnir,
cfilomt'l. Dodson'u Liver Tonu in real
liver medicine. You'll know It next
morning becauso you wilt wuko up
feeling fine, your liver will bo work-
ing, your headache nnd dizziness gone
your Btomncli will bo Kwcct und your
bowels You wilt feel like
working. You'll bo cheerful; full of
vigor and ambition.
Your druggist or dealer sell you n
bottle of Dodson's I.lver Tone
Not our claims alone, but
thousands of satisfied users
and their verdicts, declare
Ask your grocer.
Self made Ineli olid bolai-liui- de fur
nit tire may be strung und reliable, and
polished b hard rubs.
Truth crushed t irth will rwe
again and the crushint: and
constitute 11 coiilliiii.iiis
per
To give n
of the
of Saxon 234 Saxon
in a 300 mile drive
July 18.
A grand average of 25.9 miles per gal-
lon of was for the
70,200 miles of travel.
Consider that this run took place in 234
different parts of the country, under 234
different sets of over 234 dif-
ferent kinds of roads.
Consider that these 234 cars were stock
model Saxon " Sixes ", not "tuned up"
special cars, not cars with
5
regulor
under my that It
will dean your ulugglsb llvur better
thun nasty calomel; It won't mako you
sick und you can cut you
want without being salivated. Your
druggist that each
will start your liver, clean your bowels
und you up by morning or
you can havo your money buck. Chil-
dren gladly tnko Dodsofi's I.lver Tone
becauso It la tasting and
doesn't grlpo or crump or make them
sick.
I nm fiolllng mlllloiiB of bottleB of Dod-Ron'- s
I.lver Tone to people who huve
found that this liv-
er medicine takes the pluco of
calomel, lluy nnu bottle on my
sound, rrllablo Ask your
drugglBt or about mo. Adv.
HELIOTROPE
THE ALWAYS
RELIABLE
OATS
'.lelllltlfllllv
performance.
econ-
omy "Six",
joined
gasoline
gasoline.
personal guarantee
anything
guarantees spoonful
strulglitvn
plcasnnt
pleacaut, vegetable,
danger-ou-h
giinrantco.
Etorokeoper
FLOUR
a very product.
The one general-purpos- e
that has its
reputation not upon clamoring
print, but upon practical home
results. TRY IT!
Oklahoma Mill & Elevator Co.
OKLAHOMA CITY
rising
One to three cars, good,
stock. Write for price.
Also have some Rye Seed for
your Winter pasture.
273
CLAREMORE, OKLA.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
A toltat irrparatlfti of intrlt.
JldUie In riullr.t dandruff.
ForRtitorinf Color and
Dcautr taCr.y or Fadail Hair.
Me. and I LOO at llmnrlet.
W. N. U Oklahoma City, No.
SAXON "SIX"
A BIG TOURING CAR FOR FIVE PEOPLE
25.9 Miles
Per Gal. of Gas
234 stock model Saxon "Sixes" travel 70,200 miles July
18 and set grand of 25.9 miles gal. of gas
national demonstration
remarkable gasoline
dealers
registered
conditions,
"doped"
superior
milling earned
City
home-
grown
BOX
average
That proves that thi3 25.9 miles per
gallon of gasoline is the ordinary, the
average performance of 234 Saxon
"Sixes" taken riht out of stock.
And it proves as nothing else would
prove, the gasoline economy your Saxon
'Six" will give you. No other car in
its class can match this record.
Furthermore, these 234 Saxon "Sixes"
averaged 175 miles per quart of oil.
And not a single instance of mechanical
trouble occurred throughout the entire
70,200 miles.
There is the proof that Saxon " Six" is
your kind of a car. Price f. o. b. Detroit.
$935.
Saxon Motor Car Corporation, Detroit
CONSTIPATED
i
m'Vnimn
Non-Ski- d Tires
give you the mileage and
the valueyou should have.
thousands and thousands of FislcTHE know there isn't any greater
dollnr-for-doll- ar tire value. Join the big
family of happy Fislc buyers learn foryour-scl- f
that "lVhcn you pay more than Fisk prices
you pay for something that does not exist
wi.
Fisk Tires For Sale By All Dealers
The Fisk Rubber Company
ol N. V.
General Office: Chicopee Falls, Mass.
Fisk Bianchu in More Than 125 Cilia
Thcro must be about a million born
aviators in the Russian armies.
However, you never hear of a
prisoner being uncucd in a
strike.
Anybody who gets fresh eggs for
n present next Christmas will hnve
rich kin or friends.
Brooklyn Eagle: "A Liberty bond is
no scrap of paper." Yes, but it is a
scrapping paper.
Germany's need of instructors for
her officers' training camps has prob-
ably emptied all the penitentiaries in
the fatherland.
Had the Russian disloyalists been
mounted troops, the stern band of re-
pression never would have overtaken
them.
There is plenty of patriotism nnd
bravery in the Russian army. The
only trouble is that it's very poorly
distributed.
German autocracy already has been
overthrowned, as far as Her Zimmer-man- n
is concerned.
Whenever Bill Hohenzollern be-
comes downenst because of American
preparations he reads the Congres-
sional Record and takes heart again.
The average Chinaman is content to
be loyal without worrying his head
over who is in charge.
About the only compromise that
the boys in the trenches would listen
to would be to strike an average of
July and January weather.
The imposing feature of the Ameri-
can Congress is Senator La Toilette's
indigestion.
The temperature of 104 degrees in
Red Bluff, Cal., was real, despite the
town's name.
Jess Willard never stopped to vote
for peace once while he was pummel-in- g
the enemy.
DEMPSTER
WELL MACHINES
Buy ii Dempster Cable Well Drill and you can
make more money than by any other process.
Nearly every farmer needs another well. A Demp-
ster is guaranteed to drill 000 feet deep and will
go deeper. The construction of this machine is
remarkable for its simplicity. Every detail has
been studied out to supply a machine which is
rapid in operation, easy and convenient to control.
Windmills, Tanks, Engines,
Pumps and Pump-Jack- s
STANDARD MAKES, REASONABLE PRICES
LOUISVILLE MOTOR PLOWS
Does the work of six mules and two men. Can be
operated by one man. Must bo seen in operation
to fully appreciate its ability to accomplish results
worth while. It can be used breaking prairie, disc
plowing, hay baling, silage cutting, etc. Come
in and let us explain it to you. Prices and terms.
W. E. MUNDELL
1 Block West of P. 0. Tucumcari, N. M.
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No doubt tho devil would sit up to
u very lato hour to finish reading a
diary of tliu Kaiser.
Probably it won't do uny good, but
tho chances are that tho rcichstag is
planning to repeat its peace vote at
tho next session.
Tho members of certain Russian
regiments don't seem to bo much at
lighting, but it appenrs that they
would mako good carrier pigeons.
It may bo Hint tha light, terrible ns
it wns, will result in Mr. Gocthals and
Mr. Denman being better friends than
they otherwise could have been.
Henceforth the American people
may be more careful whom they elect
to Congress.
Ohio democrats are out of politics
for the duration of the war. Let us
all unite in one big patriotic party.
NEWS REVIEW OF PAST WEEK
(Continued from first page)
Meanwhile the boys In France are con-
tinuing their cloM'iip training and now
and then even Kt'ttltiK a Mint at tliu
enemy. The safe arrival of the en-
gineer rc'nlnit'iit of railway men was
aniiiiunci'd, giving the lie to another
of the many pro Ionium rumors of
disaster.
Thousands of young Americans Inst
wi.-- received the commissions they
have earned In the ollloers' reserve
training camps and are ready now to
help make the national army out of tho
drafted men la the cantonment camps.
The first 'JOO.OOO of the latter will lie
mobilized In a few dayp, and the work
of examining the others will be con-
tinued. In the main this great task Is
proceeding smoothly, though In New
York at least one bourd was accused
of corruption.
China at War With Teutons.
China formally declared wur on Ger-
many and Austria-Hungar- y on Tues-
day, making 17 nations now actively
against the central powers. In return
for her action, It Is understood, the en-
tente powers will urunt a suspension
of payment of the lloxer Indemnities
and will help China In her preparations
to make her participation In the war
of full value. Unties on Chinese im-
ports nre to be raised about 5 per cent.
Japan's mission to the L'nlted States,
headed by Viscount K. Islill, lauded
safely In America, and Its members
lost no time In assuring Americans
that their country Is tlnn In Its deter-
mination to stand by Its allies until
Geimauy Is brought to Its knees. The
conference of these commissioners
with the olllclnls of the United States
In Washington Is recognized as being
of the utmost Importance, both In re
gard to the war and In regard to tho
relations between America and Japan.
That Stockholm Conference.
The Socialist conference at Stock
holm Is causing troubl" out of pro- -
port Inn to the probable Importance of
Its deliberations and conclusions. In
the different countries the Socialists
themselves are split over the advisa
bility of attending It, nnd the govern
ments of tho entente allies and of the
United States, recoirnlzlin: that It 1
n in Its Inception, have re-
fused pas.ports to would-b- e delegates.
The Kngllsh Labor party decided to
send representatives whereupon Ar-
thur Henderson, Labor member of the
war cabinet, was accused by Premier
Llo.vd-Ceorg- e of double dealing and
resigned. Ills place was promptly
tilled by Ceorge Nlcoll Iiarnes, minis-
ter of pensions and the erWls was
passed, at least for the time, ulthough
a general election may be called If the
Laborites Insist on sending delcghtes
to Stockholm.
Marked reduction In the number of
vessels sunt; h German .submarines Is
howu In the British admiralty's week
ly statement, while the number of ves
sels unsuccessfully attacked lucreased.
A story from Copenhagen says the big
commercial suhmarlix iJeutschlund
has been converted Into a war U- -
boat and may soon be operating In tho
Paclllc against ships from San Fran
cisco. The same dispatch says the
Germans have lost about 20 subma-
rines and now have nearly .'100, these,
however, Including many small ones
built fur passage through the Belgian
canal. The newest and largest curry
hlx-inc- h guns.
Premier Lloyd George made two
speeches last week that heartened up
the British people Immensely. I lectur-
ing that the high point of Germany's
strength tun) passed, he said the dllll- -
cultles of the allies from now on wontd
grow less and their power Increase
steadily, and that with patience, cour-
age and endurance the foes of tho
great military despotism could not Vill
to win. He called attention to tho
waning ettlclency of the submarine
campaign, that though the loss-
es In April were fiiio.OOO tons, In July
and August the average was only 17.",-00- 0
tons a month. So far from being
reduced to starvation, he said, Great
Britain Is now In hotter position so far'
as food is concerned than for years
past. The premier admitted that the
Russian collapse upset some of tha
plans of the allies for this year, but
called attention to the fact that Ger-
many, even with one of her most pow-
erful opponents paralyzed by Internal
troubles, Is fulling to hold her own on
tho west front.
Tired of 8ple and Traitors.
Throughout the country the demand
Is becoming Insistent that tho author
ltles put an end to tho almost unham-
pered activities of tliu
propagandists, the trultorous 1. W. W.
leaders nnd pacifists and tho cowurdly
draft-dodger- s who nro making tho con-
duct of the war as hard as possible.
Jk'L demand was, volcad by Ellhn
A Story
of the
Western
Frontier
TRe
Quarterbreed
Tiy ROBERT AMES BBNNET
The adventures of
a young American
army officer, an
Easterner who
has discovered
gold on an Indian
reservation and the
of Sitting Bull.
Full of thrills and
anxious moments!
Our Next
Serial
Don't fail to read it
for you will enjoy
every initallmeBt
Itoot In an address at the Union
League club In New York. The spies
and traitors, he said, should bo shot
down without mercy, and he Included
among them, as worthy of death, the
editors of certain papers. In soma
states the councils of defense are or-
ganizing campaigns of education ho
that the people may learn what the
war means to us and why we are In It
nnd must win It; but this Is not
enough the snnkes must be crushed.
The Industrial Workers of tho
World, It seems, arc about to be made
to realize that Uncle Sam is awake.
They made several broad demands In
the West and Northwest and declurcd
that they would bring on a general
strike If these were not granted. Such
a strike would seriously retard the
harvesting of crops and the production
of the spruce lumber necessary In the
building of airplanes, and while the I.
W. W. leuders cannot be prosecuted
merely for strike activities, they cun
be dealt with swiftly and severely for
interfering with the government's pros-
ecution of the war. That, according to
advices from Washington, Is Just vrhut
Is going to happen to those disreputa-
ble and disloyal agitators.
"Noted Runner joins Navy." It is
to bo hoped that he will be given shore
leave ns often us possible.
It was an unfortunate day for the
German people when the Kaiser took
away their right of deciding when they
snouiu yell "hnough."
The Turk has his share of this
world's luck, nnd it may be that when
the alies have achieved all their wur
aims and have concluded a gratifying
peace it will be found, when it is too
late.
HE FELT LIKE NINETY
Nothing makes a person feel old
quicker than disordered kidneys. They
cause aches and pains nil over the
body. A. W. Morgan, Angola, La.,
writes: "Oh, I suffered with pain in
my back. I am 13 years old, but I
felt like a man 00 years old. Since
1 took Foley Kidney Pills I feci like
I did when I wus 21." For sale by
Sunds-Dorse- y Drug Compnny.
It anneurs that manv of the it m ft ml
men are stopping by the marriugc
license ofllce on their way to the ex-
emption boards.
WILL NEVEU UE WITHOUT IT
No other cough medicine "reaches
tho spot," heals, soothes and relieves
irritating, bucking coughs like Foley's
Honey nnd Tur. Mrs. John Dourno- -
vllle, Brussels, Wis,, writes "I've been
using Foley's Honey und Tar Com
pound for years und recommend it
for children. I will never be without
it in the house.." For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Compnny.
Tho fact that tho Texas governor
celebrated his indictment on nine gruve
charges by announcing his candidacy
for another term indicates that he ex
pects to run on n persecution plat
form.
ARE YOU UNLUCKY?
In August the air is full of pollen
and dust that cause trouble for some,
yet others are never bothered. No
remedy docs more to relieve hay fever
and asthma than Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound for coughs, colds and
croup, It clears and soothes the
afflicted nose, throat and bronchial
tubes, For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.
Who snld that talk was cheap? The
talk in Congress is costing millions
and endangering millions.
OPPORTUNITIES FOR OLDER MEN
Because of tho war many positions
formerly filled by young men nro open
to older men. A man's kidneys mny
make him unfit for hnrd labor or elenr
thlnklntr. may mako him old before
his time, for poisons retained in tho
system "slow him up" physically and
mentally. Foloy's Kidney Pills tone
up weak, disordered kidneys. For
snlo by Sands-Dorse- y Drug Compnny.
NOTICE OF TEACHERS
EXAMINATION AUG. 21-2- 5
Thcro will bo a teachers' examina
tion held at tho High school building
in Tucumcari on August 21 and 2fi.
This will be tho last examination
during the institute season.
All teachers who hnve not the re
quired number of grades should write
at this examination. Teachers will
also have n chance to take tho read
ing circle work at this time.
J. A. ATKINS, Supt.
GIRLS HAVE PRETTY FACE
AND BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION
An Atlanta man mnkes new discov
ery that makes an old fnco look years
younger. If your skin is dark, brown
or covered with freckles or.blemlshesjust use a little Cocotonc Skin Whit-cne- r;
it's made with coconnut oil and
is perfectly harmless. A few days'
use will improve your looks 100 per
cent. The wornout skin comes off ev-
enly, leaving no evidence of tho treat-
ment, the new healthy undcr-ski- n ap-
pearing ns a lovely new complexion.
Just nsk your druggist for an ounce
of Cocotonc Skin Whltcncr, and if he
will not supply you send twenty-fiv- e
cents to The Cocotono Co., Atlanta,
Go., nnd they will send you a box by
return mail.
If your hair is hard to comb, is
kinky, nnppy and will never stay verv
straight, just use Cocotone Hair Dress
ing and it will become straight, lonir.
soft, glossy nnd beautiful in a few
days; mail orders filled 25c for large
uox.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court. Klirhth .In.
dicial District, State of New Mexico
County of Quny. Evnlino Jegcr, et nl
plaintiffs, vs. T. B. Jones, et nl.. do.
fendnnts. No. 18G2. The defendants
T. B. Jones, B. D. Crow, Bryant D.
crow and tils wife Ella Crow, J. C.Farley. Trustee for First Nntlonnl
Bank of Nara Visa, Now Mexico, and
UNKNOWN CLAIMANTS of Inter-
est in and to the Property Involved in
this action f described in cnmnlnlnll
Adverse to Plaintiffs, are hereby no-
tified that the plaintiffs Evaline Jeger
and Mao Snyder havo commenced suit
in tno above styled court und cause,
praying for tho establishment of plain
tiffs' title, to-w- it. title in fee simple
in the nlaintiff Man Knvilnr. nml tltln
ns mortgagee from the plaintiff Mae
anyuer, in the plaintiff Evnline Jeger,
against the adverse claims of the de-
fendants, in nnd to tha following .In
scribed property lying and being in
yuay county, New Mexico, towit: Lot
No. 7, in Block No. 15, of the Original
Townsite of Narn Visa, New Mexico,
as shown by the pint thereof on file
in tho office of the Countv fllnrlr nf
said county, and that defendants be
barred and estopped forever from
having or claiming any right or title
to said property ndverso to plaintiffs,
and that titlo of nlaintiffs nrcnnlinc
to their several interests bo quieted
nnd set at rest, nnd for such further
relief ns to the court mny appear
eouitablc. And vou nre ' further no.
tilled that unless you enter or cause
to be entered your appearance in said
cause on or before tho 10th day of
September, 1017, judgment by defuult
will be rendered against you nnd re-
lief sought by plnintiff granted. Har-
ry II. McElroy of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, is plaintiffs' attorney.
Seal) T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of tho District Court
Aforesaid.
Califomian Had
Kidney Trouble
Jack Maltos, CoppcropollR, Calif.,
nuya; "l hail such u suvuro caso orkidney trouble 1 tlioimlit I would havo
to null out my buHlnusa. I took threobottles of Kuluy Kidney I'IIIh which
entirely relieved ma and 1 have had
no recurrence of kidney trouble slnco
then."
Homo days It eeema an If you can
no lonixer bear thu pnla and miseryyou suiter from kidney and bladder
troubles. Tha ache acrois your back
Rrows worse with ovory move you
mako and every stop you take. ItJust seems to rob you of all HtrenKth
and energy. .Your head aches, you
are nervous and worn out. Bleep poorly
and liuva no appatltu, utomuch In up-
set and bowels Irreffular. 'Foley Kidney I'IIIh lessen tho pain,
until It Ib nnallv Bono entirely. They
Klvo strcnKth and tone to the kidneys
make them strong, active, their ac-
tion becomes regular und normal
attain, and your health Krowa better
each day you take, this trreiit LtiUUiir
medicine.
SANDS-DORSE- DRUG CO.
Shipley Transfer
& Storage
M. M. SHIPLEY, Propr
Successor to
Dodson Transfer Co.
Office Phone 265 Res. 407;
Tucumcari, N. M.
L. C. HARRIS
Phone 298
Will do your PAPERING and
PAINTING BETTER.
His charges are Oy same as
others and ho guarantee satis-factio- n.
Drop him n rnrd (o Box
761.
PHONE 298
I T. R.. NVNGESSER.
t Titles -'- That's All"
i Tucumcari, New Mexico
H. GERHARDT & 00.
Successors to A, R. Garter & Go.
Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office First Bldg. North ot Poslofflce
Phone 279
HAMILTON
109 EAST MAIN
STREET
INSURANCE
enU
PHONE 89
Tho
Perfect
Food for
Invalids
IlifihW rrrfimmrnitfit
for fuu.rcufou'i.
WIOIMANN'B PUHl, EVAPORATED
GOAT MILK
Easily tttqtstrtl try rtm thf
$lonutihtt uvrulwrjut tn it tni
buiUltnf fttttnerttrt.UntMcttirtl bnhy foot.
AT LEADING DRUGQIi
Uhii Tin.
t
W I D EM AN Nr.G CATV MILK CO.
PhytiCian'ft big. JZ" ranioCL
Spend Your
Vacation
this Summer on the
Northern
Lakes
Countless resorts in tha
woods and lake region of
Northern Iowa, Minneso-
ta, Wisconsin, Michigan,
and numerous famous
outing places along the
Atlantic Coast
Reasonable expense,
low round-tri- p fare and
hotels to fit every purse.
Let us tell you just where
to go, what to see and
how little it costs. Set
ticket agent or write
J. A. 8TIWABT
Safety and Service Fhrtt
U. S. UK VOU, Agent
"D. SWIFT dt CO."nroMniulclily
uiujviiirPH'u'iii'iinii urrnmirinnf vtini nvuiii ii r. ... cm? avaKlj
nrwf rriKjrt on ijutrntnl.llli v. VVi tmi.
or
D. SWIFT & CO.
Lg07 Seventh St.. Vnshington, D.cj
